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ejpossession'of this sideboard will
absolve you from all further diningroom inconvenience for a quarter of a
century. We dole the absolution out
to you at a cost of about $2 a year.

It will metamorphose your diningroom, and give it a character it never
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carving is carving, you will rind few
finer examples of either.
The top is 60 inches wide, and the
piece stands 77 inches high. The entire

The interior equipment is most complete. The linen drawer alone has the
capacity of an entire bureau. The plate
closet and cellarette are of exceptional size. There is a 50-inch plate mirror.
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FURNITURE.

48 CANAL ST., BOSTON.
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Of Irish Interest.
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THE SACKED HEART REVIEW.
M. O'DONNELL _CO.
ACCURATE AND RELIABLE

25c doz
20c doz

Fresh New Laid Eggs
Good Cooking Eggs

GUT PRICES ON CANNED GOODS.
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ALL NEW GOODS, THE PACKING OF 1900.
10c can
=
Choice Yellow Peaches

-
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BEST MAINE BLUEBERRIES, 12c can
BOSTON BAKED BEANS, 10c can
NEW B\RTLETT PEARS, (3lbs) 10c can

NEW MAINE CORN, 8c can.
GOLDEN EGG PLUMS. 12c can
SPLENDID GREEN PEAS, 10c can.

8c can

Good Solid Packed Tomatoes

CHOICE HAND PICKED"bEANS
BEST SALT PORK

- 8c quart
9clb
-
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SPECIAL CUT PRICES THIS WEEK.
101ns BEST ROLLED OATS, 25c.
in comb',,

NEW HONEY

20c BOX.

QUAKER ROLLED OATS, 9c package

BEST PURE MILK, 5c quartlib CHOICE OOLONG TEA, 35c lb
SPIENDID JAVA COFFEE, 25c lb.

fresh every day

Hood's Cream

241 Cambridge Street, cor. Third, East Cambridge.

_________

- Cambridgeport.
STOP RIGHT HERE

FALL AND WINTER

And see the new fall and winter goods at

CLOTHING

Wm. R. Adams'
Cambridge St., near Third.

m.

f*.

Comforters and Blankets.
sheets and Pillow Slips.
Ladies', G nts' and Children's underwear
and hosiery.
One special lot of Children's Merino Vests
a d pantg
nl2 cts egch
Large lot of printed Flannelette in a varietv of colors; flnegoods,at 12 1-2 c.a

Our enormous stock of this Season's
Latest Styles in Men's and Boys' Suits
and Overcoats' Ladies' and Misses,
?.j?o
..?
1?..,? OToiata. oiar,
t. o ;i
c
Skirts,
Tailor-made
Waists j also
Suits,
an attractive line of Millinery, is now
ollered for your inspection.

*

£

..

Shaker Flannel in white and colors, from

Sets, to 12 1-2 cts.
Silkaliues, 10 aD d 12 1-2 cts.
Cretones, 8 and 12 1-2 cts.
Scotch, Germantown and Saxony Yarns.
And our usual line of smallwares and
'-cy goods.
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TURNE R'S HAND LAUNDRY,
267 CAMBRIDGE ST., (formerly 500,)

_

tambridge bt., tast.r>
Lambridge.
8 Mason Building,
6
'Mass.
Kilby
St.,
Boston,
70

M. O'Donnell2, & Co.,

Store No. 3,
Cambridge St., cor. Sixth,
Kast Cambridge.

Store No.
Store No. I,
Cambridge St., cor. Willow, | Inman Sq., |
Cambridgeport.
Cambridgeport.

Cambridge National

With new equipments and larger accommodation, is prepared to. attend to the
business of all who patronize the Arm

'

.

Don forget,
Cambridge.

2(17

Cambridge St

Bank.

221 Cambridge Street,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.

Organized .June

!,

18<54.

President.

Cashier.
Teller.

Everett L. Stevens,
Fred B. Wheeler,

.
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Capital $100,000.
Alvin P. Sortwell,
John C. Bullard,
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Bookkeeper.

Directors: Alvin F. Sortwell,
Gustavus Geopper, George E. Carter,
George H. Lawrence, John C. Bui-
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Discount Day, Monday.
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P. J. CALLAHAN,

h. wood &

co.,

_?

East Cambridge.
480 Cambridge St., /
Home Made Pies a Specialty.

W. B. HASTINGS & CO.
p.

_L._-.__.

'

181 Third St.,

?

INSURANCE,
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East Cambridge.
N. B. Goods delivered in any part of the City free
of expense.
\v. Huntings, E. l. Fomla, C. i'.

able balsam, as it seems to us, judging from the sale of it, that it is pretty generallyknown all over the city. Sells for 25c per bottle and has no superior at any price.
In fact.it is by this time universally conceded that anything you get at O'Donnell's
is all right.
Don't forget to ask for a graduated medicinespoon at () Donnell s
when you bring your prescription to be filled.

lard.

Cor. Third and Core Sts.

Flour, Teas, Coffees, Butter,
, Goods
~
~
and
Cheese, Eggs, Canned
Potatoes.
192 CAMBRIDGE ST., cor. of Sixth,

t.
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§ UNDERTAKERS, I

c. moor.

Deader in

_

chapping

There is absolutely nothing better. Ex-

makes it one of the finest tissue and _»rye funning foods on the market, possessing
powerful alterative properties, making it altogether the best possible preparationfor all
wasting diseases, and serves as a most etlieient remedy to one who has been completely run down from any sickness.
Effective,
4 latinnsi ffoflni II An exquisite lotion and cosmetic for the toilet.
AimUriU
VICB?J
dainty, and cheap. No young lady should be without it on
guarantee
satisfaction in
her dressing case. It both softens anil whitens the skin. We
its use. Price per bottle, 29e.

yd.
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are bothered in any
try a bottle of O'Donnell's Winter lialiu."
perience has proved this to us.
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"O'Donnell's" Cough Balsam ! %£j^Tj£^sf^

Stoi-o.

1245 and 1253 Cambridge Street -

crack this weather? We find that
y » skin
I
.
If you
almost
trouble with theirs
and
way with your face and hands

Emulsion Cod Liver Oil! ?«sr___r-SLS
"O'Donnell's"
14c jar. debility,
long standing coughs and colds. Combined with the valuable hypophospliate

McCLOSKEY & HARTY,
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M. O'DONNELL & CO.
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CHOICE NEW PRUNES, 5 and 6c lb.
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NEW CREAMERY BUTTER, 25c lb.
FANCY FALL CREAM CHEESE, 16c lb.
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Interfering

Over-Reaching Horses.
to
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581 Cambridge Street, cor. otis
EAST
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NOTICE!
SUBSCRIBERS IN ARREARS WILL

and

Horses having contracted feet particularlyattended
Horses shod in the most approved manner.

'

Broadway, Third and Main Streets.

Palmar attention paid ,?

Shoeing

Wholesale and retail.

and'fourth ST.,

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

THE

SAORED HEABT REVIEW.

WELL INFORMED CATHOLICS
(And

those who desire to be so),

SHOULD READ THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.

Rev. Charles G, Starbuck
Eminent
The

and Erudite Protestant Professor
CONTRIBUTES WEfKLY TO THE SACRED HEART REVIEW

Valuable Historical Papers Like

\u25a0

The One on Page Six.

FAMOUS BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
NEATLY BOUND AND WELL PRINTED.

rALL

Any one of them for one subscription.
Af.sot's Fables.

Don

I"

Fables and Folk Stories.
Some of _isop's tables, and the most famous folk stories, such as
Cinderella, Beauty and the Beast, Tom Thumb, Little Red Riding
Hood, Puss i't Boots, told in simple words for children. 200 pages;
with frontispiece illustration.
The Lady of the Lake.
Walter Scott's celebrated and favorite romantic poem, with a portralt, a sketch of Scott's life', and 33 illustrations.
Thk L\st of the Mohicans.
1 excitingadventures
Cooper's great Indian story. Thrilliugsceiies
on thu war-path, at the stake, with ritie and tomahawk. Read by
voting and oid for two generations. With a sketch of Cooper's Me,
Portrait and other illustrations.
Robinson Crusoe.
This famous story of shipwreck, and life on the island, with the goat,
the parrot and the man Friday, has been read by countless thousands
of men, women and children. With a sketch of Defoe and a map of
Crusoe's imaginary wanderings.
Tales from Shakespeare.
By Charles and Mary Lamb. The stories of the great plays of Shakescharmingly told. 324 pages.
The Story of a Bad Boy.
By T, B. Aldrich. This boy had many fine times and some funny adventures, though he was not really a very bad boy. A favorite book
for boys. With many illustrations.
Two Years Before the Mast.
By R. H. Dana, Jr. With sketch and portrait. Not a fancy sea
story, but the real truth about the life of the sailor. Intensely interesting. A voyage round Cape Horn to San Francisco before the discovery of gold in California.
Uncle Tom's Cabin.
The story of life among the slaves in the South before the war. A
graphic, humorous and touching record of scenes that have passed
awayforever.
The Wonder-Book and Tanqlewood Tales.
By Nathaniel Hawthorne. The stories of the old Greek mythology,
such as the Gorgon's Head, the Argonauts and the Golden Fleece, the
Dragon's Teeth, the Three Golden Apples, etc., told over again for
girls and boys by the great American romancer.

Ipeare,

The Sacred Heart Review
"What it is acknowledged to be, the foremost Catholic paper
in New England.

'S.Vo pages.

books by Dickens.

O
THEY ALONE ARE WORTH MORE
?
?
O
#
#
THAN THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
IN ADDITION, THE REVIEW EACH WEEK CONTAINS
TIMELY AND TRENCHANT EDITORIALS,
SCHOLARLY BOOK CRITICISMS OR
COMMENT ON MAGAZINE ARTICLES,
A PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH
AND A TEMPERANCE PAGE,
A CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT,
AUNT BRIDE'S LETTERS,
THE NEWS OF THE WEEK,
AUTHENTIC CATHOLIC INFORMATION,
CHURCH CALENDAR AND MAXIMS,
All things, in fine, that go to make

Quixote.

Arabian .Niuhts.
Grimm's Fairy Tales (first part).
Grimm's Fairy Tales (second part).
Thk Alhambka, by Washington Irving.
Gulliver's Travels, among the little people and the giants.
The following liooks for Boys and Girls are selected from the
I.i\ ei\,ide School Library," nicelyand strongly bound in ha.f leather,
clearly printed, with notes, introductions and illustrations, and any
one of them will be given for a renewal,or a new subscription paid i;i
advance :?
Andersen's Stories.
Written lor nil c children; but read with pleasure by older persons.
This collection gives the best ones. 208 pages.
The Children's Hoi/ic.
By Longfellow, with other poems. The most popular of Longfellow's
poems, including Paul Kevere's Ride, The Building of the Ship, etc.
264 pages.
A ( hristmas Carol in Prose, and The Cricket on the Hearth.
Two if the most famous aud delightful of the celebrated Christmas

JL

Great Double Map
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WORLD

EXPLANATIONS.
The only way to get a premium is to send the subscriptions to our
offick, 194 Washington street, Boston, with $2 for each one. If you
pay a reduced price to an azent or a canvasser, or if one of our collectors has to get the money from you, you are not entitled to a premium.
To be entitled to a premium or the Badge and Manual one must pa* subscrip ion in advance. There Is no exception to this rule, and it applies
to all premiums.
A renewal of your old subscription counts for a premium, the same
<~ a new subscription, if paid in advance.
These premiums are interchangeable. That is, if you send more
than one subscription, you can take any premiums you wish, enough to
make up your number. For example :If you send 2 subscriptions, you
may choose one premium from that list, or you may choose 2 from the
list for one subscription. If you send six subscriptions, you may choose
one from the list of those given for six subscriptions or six from the
list of those given for one subscription, or three from the list offered
for two subscriptions, or make up the six in any way you like. This
rule holds good throughout.
If you do not get your premium a day or two after you send your
money, do not write to us about it, but wait three or four days at least.
We have a great many to send, and we take yours In its turn. You will
be sure to get it in time.

______________

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
1 f you send one NEW yearly subscription you can have the new one
and renew your own at $1,25 each, making $2.50 for the two sub-

\NM?r-L._r\/^__?

and of the

UNITED STATES.

I

J

l

May be hung on the wall and turned with either map showing.
Nearly six feet long, in eleven colors, edges bound, sticks at top and
bottom, all ready for hanging. Shows counties, towns, rivers, railroads,etc. It should be in everyhome. Itwill tell you about Ireland,
Armenia, Abyssinia, Turkey, Greece, Cuba, North Pole, Venezuela,
and other places spoken of in the daily press. It is just the thing
for school children. Sold by agents for $1.50.

WALL MAP OF IRELAND.

From the latest Government surveys. Giving the roads and all
important features, with Portraits of the noted men connected with
the Home Rule movement. Size 20 by 30 inches.

THE LEAGUE lADQE

Of the Little Defenders of the Holy Name; a very handsome pin,
beautifully enameled in four colors, and the "Manual," telling all
about the Lea je, will be given witli one subscription. Send tlie
name of the boy or girl that the badge is for, and a written promise to
keep the rules of the League, with the child's name signed to it.
You can not get the Badge and another premium for the same subscription.

lEAUTIFUL PEARL ROSARY,
medium size.
With pearl case,

scriptions.

You can reduce the cost of your own subscription, also, by paying
from two to four years, in advance, as follows :
?

P

One Year,

Two Years,
Three Years,
Four Years,

....
- - - . .

-

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

Bat when yon pay these special low rates you can not get a premium.
Reverend pastors are also authorized to give the Review to their people
at lower rates, provided the subscription be paid in advance to them. Ask
your pastor for the special rate which he can give you. You can not get
these pastoral rates from us, but only from him. But, if you avail yourself of snch special rates, yon will not be entitled to get any premium.
Money can be safely sent by Express, by Check, or by P. O. Money
Order. If yon must send bills, send them in a registered letter. A
FoaVO?m order cost* only a few cents, and Is absolutely safe.

A

BINDER FOR THE REVIEW.

Many readers

wish to

save the Review.

We furnish the celebrated

BOSTON BINDER.
Simple and easy to manage, neat, strong and durable.
for i months
26 numbers.

Holds papers

?

Given as a premium with one Subscription, at
for 85 cents cash.

92 00, or sent by mail

This is by special arrangement with the manufacturers.
The REVIEW, tne leading Catholic paper of New England, and th«
of tQe American secular magazines, will
ATLANTIC MONTHLY, tbe best
who forwards
this office.

be sent for a year to any one

$3 to

THK

Is owned and published by the

REVIEW PUBLISHING CO.,

Throdgh the efforts of wealthy women,
a church, under the title of Our Lady of
Mt. Uarmel, at Tuxedo, N. V., has been
erected for the benefit of the residents.
Miss M. Coudert has given the high altar.

I
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The regular monthly meeting of the
a corporation organized under the laws Young Ladies' Charitable
Association
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, was held on
Feb.
10.
Reports
showed
and consisting of one hundred of the
leading Catholic clergymen of New fifteen admissions to the Free Home for
Consumptives during the month.
Fngland.
The Rev James J. Howard, curate at
The finest polisher?shine is brighter, lasts longer, never burns
St. Peter's Church, Worcester, will dered ?does not stain the hands?most durable and economical.
ALSO IN PASTE FORM?"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."
liver the public address at Mechanics
Hall, that city, Sunday evening, March
17, at the mass-meeting which is to be a
May 25,1897, for ten years) all persons are
feature of thecelebration of St. Patrick's Chicago, for thirty two years, died Jan
20 at the parochial residence. He was allowed to use flesh meat on Mondays,
Day.
born in Limerick, Ireland, in 1839 Two Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays exThe appointment has been announced brothers, priests, died before him ; one, cept the second and last Saturday.
3. By special privilege of another indult
of the Rev. John W. McCarthy of Woonthe Right Rev. Thaddeus J. Butler,D.D.,
the Holy See (granted March IS, 1895, for
socket, R. 1., to succeed the late Rev. his predecessor in his Chicago parish, of
ten years) working people and theirfamilies
Charles J. Burns as pastor of St. Mary's the other, the Rev. T. P. Butler, who are allowed to use flesh moat on all days of
Church, Attleboro, Mass. Father Mc- died in Marquette.
theyear, except Fridays, Ash Wednesday,
Carthy was born in New Bedford in
The requiem Mass of the Rev. William Wednesday and Saturday of Holy Week
and the Vigil of Christmas.
1858.
D. Joyce, O. M. 1., who died last Saturi. Persons"l)ound to fast may use meat
The house-to-house canvass recently day, tookplace, Feb. 12, from the church
once on the fast days when its use is
only
made in New Orleans for the purpose of of the Immaculate Conception.Lowell, of permitted them
by these indults; persons
determining the religious inclinations of which he was pastor. The Mass was cele- not bound to fast are not thus limited.
the peoplehas shown that Catholics are brated by the Very Rev.JosephLefebvre, The use of meat on Sunday is not limited
Subscriptions must be paid in advance.
than hplf the population. This re- provincial of the Oblates in the United as to the number of times.
more
Yearly Subscription
Two Dollar*
Single Copies
Five Cent! sult, we are told, has caused some surStates. The eulogy was pronounced by
5. Even those who are bound to fast
The cost of subscription may be re- prise to the Protestant sects by whom the Very Rev. James T. O'Reilly, prior may take in the morning a small piece of
of the Augustinian Fathers in Lawrence. bread with a cup of tea, coffee, chocolate or
duced by paying from two to four yearß
the canvass was made.
in advance,as follows:
May their souls and the souls of all similar drink.
The church of the Holy Innocents in
(>. At the evening collation, on account
53.00
faithful departed rest in peace.
Two Yearn
the
of long existing custom, the Church toler.
4.00 New York was consecrated Feb. 12 by
Three Tears
5.00 Archbishop Corrigan. The Rev. M. C.
roar Tears
ates the use of eggs, butter, cheese and
milk.
ANNUAL COLLECTION FOR
O Farrell, P. R., is pastor, and this is
Club rates:
7. Those who can not conveniently take
MISSIONS.
five ooples to one address for a year 7.50 said to be the second church that has
the principal meal of the day at noon time
Ten ooples to one address for a year 15.50 been freed from debt under his charge,
may invert the order, taking thecollation
the other being that of St. Teresa in
Printed rates sent npon application.
Chancery Office,
in the morning and dinner in the evening.
General Advertising, 20 cents per line, New York.
Union Park street, Boston.
8. The use of flesh meat and fish at the
agate.
same meal is not allowed, even on Sunday.
Rev.
Dear
Sir:
When Queen Victoria ascended the
Bend money by check, post-office order
9. Besides lard, the fat rendered from
The annual collection for missions
throne of England she had among her
or registered letter ; not in bills.
any kind of meat may be used in preparing
in
the
be
subjects
by
Plenary
Great Britain 567 priests. At ordered
Council will
Send all money and address all comfood on any day in Lent. This dispensamunications to the
the time of her death there were six taken up in the churches of the diocese tion is extended to the days of abstinence
Review Publishing Co.,
times that number. In Australia there on Sunday, Feb. 17.
and i he fast days throughout the year.
194 Washington St.,
are now as many bishops as there were As all men were created and redeemed
10. The following persons are exempted
Boston, Mass. priests in
1837, the year of the Queen's by God, His Kingdom can have no limit. from the obligation of fasting: all under
The Gospel of our Divine Lord and twenty-one years of age, and those of adaccession.
Advertising Manager, Charles E. PutSaviour is for all. And yet today millions vanced age ; the sick; those who can- not
nam, 194 Washington St. Boston.
The late Right Rev. Anthony Gaughof men are unenlightened by Christian fast without grave injury to their health ;
Entered as second-class matter In the Boston ran, O M. 1., vicar-apostolic of the
women during pregnancy, or while nurstruth and unregenerated by Baptism.
Poet Office, Dec. 1,1888.
whose duties ar«
;
Orange Free State and Kimberley, South
Were they stricken by pestilence or ing infants aud all those
of a very laborious or exhausting nature.
Suturd'y, Feb. 16, 1901. Africa, was a native of Dublin, Ireland. famine or destroying storm, our sym- Persons
thus exempt from fasting are still
His brother is superior of the Oblate pathies would go out to them and our
by the law of abstinence, except in
bound
Leith,
house in
Scotland ; and another hands be generous in giving.
cases of sickness or the like, or when disECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
brother is an army chaplain in South
Shall we not pity their spiritual miser- pensed as above.
Africa.
ies ? If we would save our own souls we
11. A custom to be commended is the
There are 112 scholastic Brothers in
from intoxicating drinks durwe
owe
to
abstinence
neglect
duty
must
not
the
the Oblate House of Studies at Liege,
ing
Lent,
in
honor of the Sacred Thirst of
TO
THEIR
REWARD.
has
been
wanting
PASSED
them.Christianzeal
not
Belgium.
in missionary work. The Church has gone our Divine Saviour.
12. The usual Lenten devotions will be
A priest, the Rev. Father Sewell, is
Sister Mary St. Agnes of St. Joseph's everywhere over the world ; and in every
municipal chairman of Irichinopoly, Academy, Brighton, Mass., died Feb. 3, age exile and martyr missionaries are provided in the churches of the diocese,and
the faithful should be exhorted to do penSouthern India.
having been twenty-four years a member found in her service. Missionary work ance
for their sins, to approach the sacrn«
Last week new Stations of the Cross of the community. She was born eems more urgent today than ever. By meats of Penance and the Holy Eucharist
were placed in All Saint's Church, Ware, in Winchester, and lived for some years the inventive genius and the tireless and to lead better Christian lives.
energy of man the ends of the earth are By order of the Most Rev. Archbishop,
Mass., of which the Rev. J. J. Fallon is in East Cambridge.
The Rev. James Callaghan, S. S., of easier of access than ever before. The
M. J. DOODY,
pa9tor.
Chancellor.
Montreal, brother of the vice chancellor nations cover the sea with mercantile
On Sunday, Feb. 11, the Right Revs. of the diocese, the Rev. Luke Callaghan,
Feb. 7, 1901.
naval fleets and the land with merand
T. F. Barry and T. Casey were conse- D. D., and of the Rev. Martin Callaghan, chants and soldiers in their greed of
crated bishops in the Cathedral, St. S. S., of St. Patrick's Church, Montreal, trade and conquest. Shall we not show
The Sun of the System.
John, N. B.
died last week, greatly lamented.
at least equal zeal and energy in God's
The sideboard is the sun of the great
Mr. Arthur O'Connor, ex-M. P. for
News has been received of the death work of saving souls? Apostolic men solar system which completes the furnishof the dining room. It is the one piece
East Donegal, has been appointed of the Very Rev. T. E. Walsh, D. D., are ready today to sacrifice everything ing
which stamps the whole apartment. A
men have ever sacrificed and to go withCounty Court Judge at Durham, Engvicar-general of the diocese of Oglenshandsome sideboard will brighten the
room. Occasionally such a
land, in succession to the late Judge burg, and pastor of the church of St. out stall or scrip to the ends of the world most, disuial
piece of furniture be can secured at modN.
Y.
souls.
It
is
our
them
Meynell. Mr. O'Connor is a Catholic.
Baptist,
Plattsburgh,
duty
give
the
to
save
to
John
erate cost, and if any of our readers are inHe was a special patron of the Catholic at least the necessaries of life.
terested in the subject, we venture to call
The CaOiolic Union and limes is responhere- their attention to a most inexpensive but
Ameiica.
The
be
divided
as
Summer
School
of
collection
will
beautiful sideboard advertised today in
sible for the statement that the Catholic
Timothy J. Colman, brother of the tofore between the Society for ths Prop- another column by the Paine Furniture
population of Buffalo, NY., is nearly
P. Colman, of St. Joseph'sChurch, agation of the Faith and the Missions Company under the caption "Beauty Plus."
as large as that of all the Protestant Rev.
Lynn, Mass., died at his home, Rindge among the negroes and the Indians of
sects combined.
In theannals of American Life Insurance
avenue, North Cambridge, Feb. 11. Fa- our own country.
has been more truly remarkable
The Rev James N. Supple, pastor of ther Colman will have the special symBy order of the Most Rev. Archbishop, nothing
than the growth and development of Thn
St. Francis dc Sales Church,Charlestown, pathy of his friends, as both his parents
M. J. DOODY, Chancellor.
Prudential Insurance Company. Started
iv a modest way 2."> years ago, The Prudenwas reelected state chaplain of the have also died in less than a year.
tial has become today the representative
Knights of Columbus, at the annual conThe funeral of Michael R. Pigott, past
of the highest ideals of nridrrn Life Insurvention of that organization held in this assistant Burgeon of the United States REGULATIONS FOR THE HOLY ance. During the 2."> years of its existence
its success aud development have been
SEASON OF LENT FOR THE
city last week.
Navy, who died at Annapolis, Md., on
without precedent, until today it stands
OF
ARCHDIOCESE
of
firmly entrenched in the esteem and confiThe Rev. P. J- Finnegan has been Jan. 31, took place at the cathedral
BOSTON.
dence of the public as a sound and reliable
Company. While the ultimate success of
transferred from St. Mary's Church the Holy Cross, this city, on Wednesday
any particular institution may be ascribed
Cla.emont, N. H., to the parish of the of last week. The Rev. Henry A. SulA. D. 1901.
to a variety of causes, not least among the
Immaculate Conception, Portsmouth, livan, rector of the Cathedral, was celefmtors which have contributed to the Pruexcept
Sundays,
Lent,
1.
All
of
thedays
dential's high standing has been the comN. H., left vacant by the removal of the brant of the requiem Mass.
days
obligation.
of
fort and happiness which it has brought
The Rev. P. T. Butler, pastor of the are fast
Very Rev. E. M. O'Callaghan, Y. G.,
2. By an indult of the Holy See, (granted into thousands of American homes.
church of the Immaculate Conception,
to St. John'B, Concord, N. H.
OFFICERS:
President, Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin,
D. I)., Worcester, Mass.
Vice-Prehldiinth Very R«v. John E.
Barry, Y. G., P. R., Rev. James
O'Doherty, P. R., Rev. Edward McSweeny, Rev. James Coyle, Rev.
Thomas Broderick, Rev. Daniel O'Sullivan, P. R., Rev. Thomas Smyth.
Treasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.
Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
I'irectorB: Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin,
D. D.; Right Rev. Monsignor Magennis,
P. R.; Rev. John J. Lyons, Rev. Denis
O'Callaghan, D. D; Rev. John O'Brien,
Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell, Rev. William
P. McQuaid, Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell,
Rev. John M. Mulcahy.
VtANAOiNO Director, Rev. John O'Brien.
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WTehk'sNews.

Some weeks ago the Secretary of
Governor Allen the Navy received a letter from
Says Porto Rico Governor Allen of Porto Rico,
Queen Victoria being dead and
is Prosperous. which gave a very hopeful view
Lord Roberts
buried and King Edward VII.
of the conditions prevailing in
reigning in her place, the British that island, and apparently contradicted the alarmon the War.
mind turns again to its troubles ing reports that have from time to time appeared
in South Africa. Last week the official Q izette printed in American newspapers concerning Porto Rican
Lord Roberts' account of the Boer war, and it made affairs. Governor Allen notes that the anti-Amerirather melancholy reading for a people already in can sentiment, which was prevalent at the beginmourning for a beloved sovereign. This story of the ning of the civil government, has entirely disapSouth African conflict by the man who was sent to peared, and the masses of the people were never
make a successful issue of a situation apparently hope- more contented, he is sure, than at present. More
less, while it proves the bravery of the British soldier, are employed than ever before and at better wages.
also proves the want of ordinary foresight and business Indeed, in certain sections, he says, contractors comintelligence on the part of those who managed the plain that they are unable to secure sufficient help,
campaign. Rapidity of movement in pursuit of the although paying fifty cents in gold, where ten months
enemy was made impossible by the equipment and auo they paid thirty cents in pesetas. The crops are
the paucity of the mounted troops, and though it abnormally large and of excellent quality. The island's
seems an elementary principle that an army of horse- customs receipts are constantly increasing, as well as
men must be provided to fight an army of horsemen, the internal revenue collections. All bills are promptly
such as the Boers always have been, Lord Kitchener paid, there is always a surplus in the treasury, and,
is today unable to bring the war to a close for the very asserts the Governor, " we shall finish the fiscal year
same reason that Lord Roberts gives in explanation which expires June 30 entirely within our budget alof his frequent failures to reap the fruits of victory.
lowance." " Civil government in Porto Rico has not
Sir Edward Clark, ex-solicitor cost the people of the United States one penny," conLord Robert's general, throws some light upon tinues the Governor's letter. "It has been self-supHard Terms to Lord Robert's own conduct in the porting from the beginning. The island is rich, and
the Boers.
Transvaal in a letter to a friend is sure to prove a valuable asset of the United States
which has found its wav into As to 'destitution' and 'starvation' in Porto Rico,
print. He cites Lord Kiberts' rejection of the oppor- they do not exist, and with the abundant crops and
tunity to propose terms in June, 1900, when Buller plenty of labor at hand, if there should be a case of
had prepared the way by conferences with Christian starvation here, it might properly be called a case of
Bjtha, who asked what was offered. Lord Roberts suicide."
The report of the Congressional
replied : " Unconditional surrender. The privates to
be allowed to go to their farms and no promises to the To Stop Hazing inquiry committee regarding hazat West Point. ing at West Point was held before
commanders, or to any who had taken an active part
the House of Representatives in
in bringing on the war." "This," says Sir Edward
Clarke, put an end to all negotiations. So the war Washington last week by Chairman Dick, who at the
has gone on. The losses since have been 124 officers same time introduced a bill which, in the opinion of
and 1,454 men killed in action and died of wounds; the members of the committee, will greatly improve
sixty-three officers and 3,020 men died of disease, and the situation at the military academy. The hazing of
959 officers and 82.887 men invalided home. We have Cadets Booz and Breth are elaborately treated, but the
spent from sixty to seventy millions devastating a committeedoes not attribute their deaths directly to
country over which we desire to rule. We do not hazing. The report says
" But while we can not
seem a day nearer unconditional surrender than seven fix upon hazing the responsibility for these two deaths,
months ago." Sir Edward Clarke says he earnestly the possibility that it hastened them and the blot it
hopes that terms acceptable without dishonor will be throws on the otherwise fair and glorious fame of the
offered to the Boers. Nevertheless, Mr. Chamherlnin Academy, its conflict with proper training and disdeclares that no change in the policy of the British cipline, and unfitness in this new century, urges the
ministry toward the Boers will take place.
adoption of reasonable, yet we believe effective,
An interesting *tory is that told measures for its eradication and the promotion of disWhat Major Crewe of Major Crewe and his engage- cipline at the Academy." The bill submittedcontains
was Praised For. ment with the Boers at Tabaks- eleven sections against hazing, and provides means
berg Mountain, forty mi'es east for its detection and punishment. Dismissal is proof the railway, and about midway between Smalldeel vided for taking part in a fight or a challenge, directly
and Bloemfontein. Msjor Crewe, with a composite or indirectly, or for any form of annoying, harassing,
column, traveling southwest, sighted the mountain on or bracing of cadets. Cadets dismissed are made
the morning of Jan 31. He heard heavy firing, and, ineligible to appointment to the army, navy, or maknowing that Colonel Pitcher's column was on the rine corps. Provision is made for courts of inquiry,
other side of the mountain, he concluded that this of- courts-martial, closer association between officers and
ficer was in action. Consequently he hurried for- cadets, and other means for effectually stopping the
ward, only to meet Boers streaming down and evi- practice of hazing.
dently retiring from Colonel Pilcher's lyddite shells.
Friendly relations are again reImmediately Major Crewe brought three fifteen- We Are Friends ported to have been established
pounders and a " pompom " to bear on the Boers.
With the Turks. between the United States and
He found, however, that he was confronted by a much
Turkey. Not that actually hostile
larger force of Boers than he had imagined, and so he relations existed, but the unwillingness displayed by
retired, and as the despatch states, the column the Turkish government to pay indemnity to Ameri"rested " until four in the afternoon, when another can missionaries whose property was destroyed during
advance was made upon the mountain. This move was the Armenian massacres created some feeling in this
as unsuccessful as the first, the B >ers attacking the country, and the American press had made the Turks
British on both flanks, and in the rear. Between seven the target for some trenchant editorial utterances.
and eight in the evening the Boers charged the posi- Recently Mr. Lloyd C. Griscom, United States charge
tion and turned both flanks. The British ammunition d'affaires, held a farewell audience with theSultan. His
became exhausted,and Major Crewe was obliged to re- Majesty was very cordial, and expressed satisfaction
tire and abandon the " pompom" after the advance at seeing that friendly relations between Turkey and
party had endeavored to save it and had sustained the United States were now assured.
severe losses. A rear guard action was fought by Mnjor
The latest reports convey a lively
Crewe into the camp, where the wagons had been
laagered. He personally superintended the retire- Turkey's European impression of the political conProvinces
dition of the European provinces
ment the Boers harassing him throughout Intrenchof Turkey. The members of the
Disturbed.
up
during
the
When
night.
mornments were thrown
Macedonian committee, revoluing came Major Crewe started to j >in General Knox,
tionists, seem to be in evidence everywhere. Six or
twelve miles southwest. The Boers immediately reattacked him, compelling him to fight a second rear seven of them met recently at Novoeselo, a suburb of
guard action for a few miles. A rather peculiar thing Istil), and proposed calling a meeting of the Bulgarian
about this affair, is that Lord Kitchener complimented inhabitants. An officer and some gendarmes were
Mnjor Crewe upon it. It is rather hard for a civilian sent to the house where they were known to be hid
to see what the Major did deserving of praise unless ing, ostensibly in order to look for smuggled tobacco.
Lord Kitchener felt that the defeat might have been Barely were the gendarmes within the door when they
were met with a volley, which killed the officer and
much worse.
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two men and wounded some of the others, who beat
a precipitate retreat.
Down in Colombia the revolution still goes on.
Last week there was severe fighting between the government troops and the rebels near Panama, and the
latter was then pressing towards Panama and Colon,
in spite of the governmentre enforcements. There is
a serious deadlock in Colombian trade, and business
interests are sustaining considerable losses, while the
people are reported to be disgusted at the inability of
the government to end the rebellion. The British
second-class cruiser " Pnaeton " and the British armed
sloop " Buzzard " are at Panama protecting British

interests.
The Lenten pastoral of Bishop Scannel of Omaha,
which was read in the churches of that diocese last
Sunday, contains some passages regaiding a work on
history used in the high school. The Bishop declares
that the facts are misstated, and that such a book can
do much harm to the inexperienced youths. He asks
if the taxpayers are aware that they are paying to
maintain a theological faculty at the high school. The
work referred to is entitled " A Short History of

Medieval Europe."
The Grand Army of the Republic, Department
of Massachusetts, in session at Faneuil Hall, this city,
this week, elected officers as follows : department commander, Silas A. Barton of Waltham ; senior vicedepartment commander, Wilmon W. Blackmar of
Boston ; junior vice department commander, Dwight
O Judd of Holyoke; medical director, Gustave F.
Walker of Boston ; department chaplain, Rev.
Charles H. Hickok of Wakefield.
Ex President Harrison has declined to sign a petition asking Congress to appropriate $50,000 to erect a
monument on Tippecanoe battlefield, the scene of
William Henry Harrison's victory on Nov. 7, 1811.
General Harrison would be pleased at the success of
the movement, but he had uniformly declined to sign
all petitions to Congress. In this case in particular
he felt that it would indelicate for him to sign, on account of the prominence of his ancestor in the battle.
A plan for an association composed of graduates
of Jesuit colleges was discussed at a meeting of the
Boston College Alumni Association, held last Tuesday
night. At the meeting were the Rev. W. G. Read
Mullan, S. J , president of B >ston College ; the Rev.
G. A. Fargis, S J ; Dr. M F. Fallon of Worcester and
Joseph H. Fargis of New York, and about fifty other
members. President John D. Dmim occupied the chair.
Good news comes from Guam Rear Admiral
Kern (iff, who was sent from Manila to Guam to investigate the effects of the disastrous hurricane of a few
months ago, says that the island is doing as well as
can be expected. Tne greater part of the population
is now under cover, with a fair degree of comfort.
There have been issued so far to the needy about 100
tons of provisions, all of which has been provided by
the island treasury.
The steamer " Spartan Prince," of the Prince
line from New York, for Naples, Genoa, etc., was reported ashore, on Wednesday last, off Alcazar Point,
near Gibraltar, lying in a dangerous position with all
her holds full of water, and her cargo greatly damaged.
The passengers, including ten' Americans in the first
cabin, were saved, with considerable difficulty, and
landed at Gibraltar.
Mexico's trouble with the Maya Indians in the
state of Yucatan continues. The Mayas have made
several aggressive attacks on the government troops
near Chan, Santa Cruz, and the casualties on the government f-ide have been heavy.
The followers of General Maximo Gomez apparently won a victory at the constitutional convention
in Havana last Saturday. The clause making him
eligible to the presidency of the republic was adopted
by a vote offifteen to fourteen.
Another negro has been lynched on the usual pretext. This time it took place in Paris, Keatuckv. The
negro's name was George Carter. Early on last Monday morning he was taken from the jail by a mob and
hanged.
The Financial Committeeof the Danish legislature
has approved the sale of the Danish West Indies to
the United States. There was only one dissenting
voice.
The Empress Frederick of Germany is reported to
be snnVring from heart trouble.
Anti-Jesuit riots are reported from Spain.
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WhEadtiS
Corslc ay.
Dc Wet Like Washington.
The London Chronicle having compared Dc Wet's
shooting of a spy to Washington's execution of
Major Andre, the Pilot says: " Let us pray that
Dc Wet may be like Washington also in freeing his
country from the British tyrant."
?

?

?

Hanging Medals on One Another.
The Pittsburg Catholic says:"The great grief that
befell the high and mighty ones of England and Germany had its mitigation in the first dark and sorrowful hours by the conferring of degrees and orders, one
upon the other. Edward and William were kept very
busy in dubbing one another with high-sounding
titles, and pinning to each other's royal breast gorgeous

emblems."

?

?

?

Catholic Papers on the Queen.
"As a rule," says the Catholic Citizen, " our Catholic
papers have treated Queen Victoria respectfully. They
have done this, however, without being either effusive
or abusive. The Queen was an eminently respectable
lady. Bhe was not responsible for the Irish famine.
That was a result of English misrule under a social
and political system which had been in vogue many
generations before the Queen came to the throne.
Resentment is a sign of weakness. A wronged and
oppressed people are not always judicialin fixing the
blame. This may explain some jarring notes in one or
two Irish-American papers."
?
?
a
The Approach of Lent.
" As the month draws to its close we shall enter on
the penitential season of Lent," remarks Dominicana.
"Serious thoughts should be ours, of life with its
many sins and death with its inevitable judgment.
The exercise of prayer, fasting, almsgiving, the more
frequent reception of the sacraments, a more generous
share in works of mortification these should mark
our Lenten days. Let the church services be well attended, that our unity and public devotion may invoke blessings upon all the faithful. May the innocent continue their innocence, and may sinners cast
away their burden of sin."
?

?

?

?

Act of Devotion.

An
Our Parish Calendar of Lawrence, Mass., says : "A
beautiful custom, and one that should not be suffered
to die out, is that of lifting the hat in passing the
church. If we do not enter the dwelling of God for a
moment or two, as we should, we ought at least to
pay as much respect to the Divine Presence as to lift
our bats. Every wellbred man or boy will lift his hat

to a priest or to a lady ; how much more, then, ought he
not be careful to lift his hat to their Creator and their
God. A false shame prevents many of our Catholic
men from observing this custom : a shame that does
them but little credit- What is there to be ashamed
of in lifting one's hat to the Author of our being and
of our existence ? What is there to be ashamed of in
saluting our God ? "
?

?

*

Hope They Will Rise High Enough.
ion ; and since the great scholastic stream of thought
" The ' High '-church people among the Episco- was abandoned, wide and manifold divergence on the
palians are rising by leaps and bounds," remarks the most important and far-reaching subjects has been
Catholic Universe. " At the ' consecration of Rev. R. coupled with a quite abnormal taste for specious and
H. Weller as coadjutor-bishop of the diocese of Fond fallacious reasoning."
»
»
»
dv Lac, Wis., the ' High '-church people, in using inThe
Our
Children
Things
Mass,
that
are
Read.
imitating
they
cense and in
the
said
'
We are letting our young people run riot among
only claiming the real heritage of the church.' Possibly. However, false claimants are not rare. The all sorts of books," truly remarks the New Century.
title deeds must back the claims in order that the "Thoughtful and scrupulous librarians complain that
claimants may have a standing in court. Kings are mere children are permitted to read every volume
not represented by conflicting ambassadors. God is advertised or talked about. There is neither law,
one ; truth is one ; God has only one Church Thou public opinion nor parental surveillance to prevent
art Peter and upon this rock I will build My Church.' this. We are not narrow or illiberalin this matter;
We hope all ' High '-church people will finally rise the novel is today worthy of the serious attention of
high enough to see the truth. Then they will become philosophers and sociologists; but young persons of
sixteen?even of ten and eleven ?can not be reckoned
real Catholics."
»
as serious students. The publishers' advertisements
* Catholic
*
Subjects.
The Late Queen and her
seem unhappily to be the only guides which some
The Monitor and New Era of London refers to the fathers and mothers follow in the choice of books.
" many occasions on which the late Queen Victoria They are unsafe guides. And this ought to be quite
showed her sympathy with and appreciation of her evident even to those who depend on the newspapers
Catholic subjects. " The most notable," says our Eng- for the processes of their thought. Why should we
lish contemporary, " was during the ' no popery ' cry take trouble in choosing schools or friends for our
of 1850 A deputation waited upon her to protest children, if we are to leave them undirected in their
against the re-establishment of the Catholic hierarchy choice of books ? Some books are full of insidious and
in this country, and subsequently she wrote : ' I would permeative poison. Rousseau boldly recognized this
never have consented to say anything which breathed when, in the preface to one of his works, he coolly
a spirit of intolerance. Sincerely Protestant as I always announced that to read it meant the death of virtue
have been and always shall be, and indignant as I am in the young heart."
?
at those who call themselvesProtestant while they are
* *
in fact quite the contrary, I much regret the un-ChrisIn
Numerous
New Orleans.
Catholics
tian and intolerant spirit exhibited by many people
The Catholic Transcript says: " Up to last Saturday
at the public meetings. I can not bear to hear the night the Catholics of New Orleans had been claiming
violent abuse of the Catholic religion which is 8) one-half of the population of that city. Members of
painful and so cruel towards the many good and inno- rival communions maintained that their estimate was
cent Roman Catholics.' "
too high, and that a careful census of the city would

'

"

:

'

"

?

?

?

Catholic Federation In Canada.
" What abont that federation of Catholic societies
of Canada ? " asks the Catholic Record. " We hope the
proposers have not yielded to inactivity, and, above
all, have not hearkened to the counsel of the wiseacres
to whom everything is rosy and who believe in letting
sleeping dogs lie. We, too, believe in the same policy
anent the dogs, but it is a good thing to have a club
ready for them when they begin to bark and to show
fight. And a federation may also have a soporific influence upon the aforesaid dogs. We have not so much
need of it as our brethren across the border. In that
favored country land of liberty and various other
things
as indicated by orators every year, Catholics
are discriminated against in many ways. Whilst here
in Canada we have not, though living under a monarchy, the same reason to complain, still, for the concentration of our energies and more systematic work,
a federationis most desirable, and it may be of use at
any moment."
?

?

?

»

?

Tall Stories from the Philippines.
?' We
are getting some tall stories from the Philippines these days," remarks the Catholic Sews "The
Protest ant prosely tizers seem to have a live press agent
working for them For some days the daily papers
have been printing stories from Manila to the effect
that wholesale conversions to Protestantism are being
ma le in the Philippines. But when we ex .mine the
press despatches carefully we are able to see that the
press agent goes too much into detail. He made a
fatal error when he admitted, in one despatch, tiat
'little interest in the matter is apparent in the Binondo and neighboring wards,' aud that 'nothing has
yet been accomplished in the line of wholesale con
versions to Protestantism in Manila.' Tne fact seems
to be that a few Protestant missionaries in the Puilippines are making a great fuss through the newspapers,
and that there is little foundation for their stories of
wholesale conversions. Tne Filipinos are Catholics,
md Protestantism has no attraction for them."

Why tne Irish Did Not Weep.
" Her Maj-sty's personal virtues, whatever they
may have been, were as highly respected by the Irish
?a by her English subjects," remarks the Monitor of
the late Queen of Great Britain and Ireland. "They
wereas readily recognized by the one as by the other.
But why should a people crushed by a system of
tryanny of which Victoria was the nominal head,
lament her demise any more than that of any other
good woman ? What had she done for them? What
The Qieen might have given
was she to them ?
the Irish people reason to lament her death. Had she
done so, it is safe to say that she Would have been
?
?
mourned by none more sincerely than by them. But,
?
unfortunately, she did nothing of the sort. Tney
Training.
Catholic Colleges Give This
have no cause for tears in her taking off."
?
?
" A sound training in philosophy," says the North*
west Review, " is of paramount value for any intelligent
Don't Worry.
Such a mass of contradictory stuff comes from the young man and for any young woman capable of
Philippines every day that it is diflScnlt to get much grasping metaphysical notions. Doubtless natural
definiteinformation from it. Most of it seems to be ability and rectitude of judgment may, to a great exconcocted for the purpose of misrepresenting the tent, make up for the lack of a regular philosophic
a rational
Church in those islands, and no doubt many Catholics training, since true philosophy is simply
naturally logiBut
know
common
sense.
this
daily
papers
just
expansion
are
bothered
to
of
read
the
who
exactly what to think of the whole affair. To such the cal turn is comparatively rare. How often do we see
Aye Maria gives excellent advice in the following edimen of recognized capacity in certain lines failing
torial utterance : " Regarding Church affairs in the lamentably whenever they attempt to prove a point
Philippine!, we may advise Catholics in this country in public ; and, when we examine into the causes of
not to worry. An American archbishop has been these failures, may we not always trace them to the
stationed in those islands on purpose to worry about absence of a coherent, consisting philosophical formathe interests of the Church there, and we are not tion? Such a formation it is hardly possible to obtain
aware that he has complained of unfair treatment outside of Catholic influences. Protestantism introUntil he does so, it ia lawful to assume that he needs duced chaos into philosophy in order the more surely
to shut men's eyes to the only logical system of religno extraordinary help."

...
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show that the adherents of the Roman Church were
far and away below the claim which was entered. A
house-to-house canvass of the religious proclivities of
the citizens has been completed, with the result that
the Catholics have not been claiming enough. Instead
of one-half of the population, it was found that they
really numbered 164 800 out of the 287,000 inhabitants
of the city. Archbishop Chapelle will learn in Manila
that the question is settled. He will probably have a
more accurate idea of the number of the faithful in
his episcopal city than he ever had before. Catholics
in estimating their numbers are proverbially modest.
It is only a few decades ago when they were a mere
handful, and they can not now realize either their
numbers or their strength. Were a census to be
taken up all over the country, results like that of
New Orleans would be pretty general, and the dispute
as to whether we are eight, ten, or thirteen millions
strong would be settled once for all."
?

»

?

Bringing the Matter Home.
Several subjects of the King of Italy having been
lynched some years ago in Louisiana, and investigation having failed to bring the lynchers to justice, the
president has sent a message to Congress recommending that some provision be madefor thefamilies of the
victims. The treemnn's Journal, commenting on this,
shows how bitter the medicine would seem to us which
we, in common with the other nations, are now administering to China. It says: Under our system the
national government is not responsible for the maintenance of order in the states, and foreign governments
can not deal with the state governments. Foreign
governments are thus left without any responsible authority to appeal to. Congress has no more right to
vote money from the national treasury to indemnify
for a foreign victim of lynch law than it has to vote
money to indemnify for a native victim of that law. In
view of the policy of the Westera nations in China, it
remains for theking of Italy to send an army to Washington to protect the Italian consulate, and a navy to
New Orleans to protect the Italians there. He would
then be in a position to demand the heads of the officials of Louisiana as an evidence of good faith, and
control of the state as a ' sphere of influence.' He
might further insist that this republic must not purchase or manufacture arms, in order to secure his subjects from future Boxer killings. In these proceedings
the king of Italy would be following our own example
and that of Europe in China. The Chinese government disclaims responsibility for the Boxer killings,
just as the Washington government disclaims responsibility for the Boxer killings in Louisiana. Should
he, misled by thebad example of the civilized nations,
send his soldiersand his ships here, the American people would do what theChinese are trying to do, except
they would do it more efficiently. They would sink
his ships and destroy his army. Having done that
they would, as the only conditions of peace, demand
full indemnity and an humble apology. Why condemn
the Chinese for trying to do what we would most
certainly do under like circumstances?"

"
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EditoN
ral otes.

soon as possible he proposes to hang on the wall of
his schoolhouse a framed picture of the late Governor
Wolcott,adding : "I can do nothing betterfor my boys
We give on page 2 the archdiocesan regulations for than to
place before them a perpetual reminder of
Lent.
this beloved man, whose beautiful exterior was typiThe poets of the Catholic press should not be cast cal of a more beautiful soul, and whose public life was
down. At the head of their guild is the Holy Father as honorable as his private life was stainless and benefihimself.
cent." All very good, and very true about the late
It used to be George Washington and his little

as

Governor ; but we think that this schoolmaster could

101
narrowness of vision peculiar to Protestants.

It

says :
" A Catholic missionary, he he a Raymond Lull or a
Francis Xavier, is to them a heathen and a publican."
?

We may well say that it is not alonein foreign missionary work the Catholic Church is ignored by Protestants. We are to them still only " heathens and
publicans " on matters which they have less excuse for
not knowing something about.

hatchet. Now it is Mrs. Carrie Nation whose name do better for his boys. He could, for instance, place
The Lenten Season.
before them the picture of Christ.
is most closely associated with that implement.
And now there is another plan of campaign to supThe Rev. Dr. Puddefoot of this city, field secretary
press the fighting Filipinos. The board of strategy of the Congregational Society, must think that Newover there must be working overtime. The trouble England women are going to the " demmtion bowwith the plans is that they do not work out properly. wows." He says that therehas been a lamentable falling offin the number of births in New England towns.
We learn from a writer in a High-church paper that
"I can say with truth, gathered from personal obsera "Third Order of St. Francis " exists among ritualistic
vation," he says," that the American woman prefers,
Protestants. These separated brethren of ours are or seems to prefer, a pug or a poodle to a child. Why,
willing to accept every part of our Catholic faith exthere are 35,000 dogs in Boston, and, 1 dare say, three
times that number in New York."
cept its essentials.
We wonderif Dr. Puddefoot has just awakened to a
The English newspapers were far more sane and
dignified in their treatment of the life and character fact that has been patent to many sociologists for a
of the late Queen Victoria than were the papers on long time.
There are people in this country who think the
this side of the Atlantic. The American press in many
public
schools perfect, and who will not admit that
cases was simply maudlin.
is
there in the system the least spot or blemish. They
A woman left her husband the other day to join a
look, in fact, upon any criticism of the public schools
Free Love sect, and said her act was caused by " religas a sort of treason. We sometimes think that they
ious convictions." From what we know of |Free
would like to see in force a lese-majeste law for the
Love and its followers, we should say that this woman
punishment of those who dare breathe a syllable
used the word " religious " in a very strange sense.
against the public schools. If such a law were in operaThb New York Sun discusses editorially the question, tion where would the editor of the Christian Register be
" What is the flag of England ? " and proceeds to give now, whose paper said some weeks ago
the various ensigns of that country. There is a story
" We are no longer boastful concerning ourpublic
Every one seems to admit that our educaschools.
about a certain Boer who gave it as his opinion that
tional machinery needs overhauling."
the English flag was plain white.
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Lent is the soul's accounting-time. As the man of
business at stated times sets his affairs in order, so
during Lent the practical Catholic turns his attention
more closely to the things which concern his eternal
salvation. He inquires more diligently into his relations with God ; and he endeavors to place himself in
his true position of a creature towards his Creator.
Strive how we may, we are so imperfect and surrounded
with temporal concerns that we lose sight of our spiritual aflairs almost unconsciously. The holy season of
Lent, with its solemnreminders of religious truths and
religious duties, helps to awaken in us a sense of our
dependence upon God, and to inflame us with a desire
to serve Him more faithfully. Beginning with Ash
Wednesday, with its significant reminder that we are
but dust, after all, despite our riches, honors, titles,

hopes and ambitions, and that, be our time on earth
long or short, we must finally return to the dust
whence we sprang, the Church day by day, and week
by week, constantly calls upon us to remember God
and the things of God ; to remember death, and to
bear in mind the eternal consequences of mortal sin.
Every Catholic should listen to the voice of the Church
during Lent, and so live according to its spirit that
the season may be to him truly a holy season, so that
he may rejoice at Easter in the Resurrection of our

Lord.
We desire to call the attention of our readers this
If our Catholic exchanges who are announcing that
week to the notice from the Chancery office of the WHICH IS THE FAIRER-THE "HERALD"
" Father J. O. S. Huntington " of New York City has archdiocese, which we print on page 2. It refers to
OR "TRANSCRIPT"?
been invited by President Harper to deliver a lecture
the annual collection for missions which will be taken
The Boston Herald is, perhaps more than any other
at the University of Chicago will only consult their
up in all the churches of the diocese on Sunday, Feb. paper of which we know, given to straining a point in
directories they will find that there is no Catholic
17. There should be no necessity to remind the faith- order to make out a case
against the Catholic Church;
priest of that name. This Father Huntington is
ful of the importance of giving generously in this col and this, too, under the guise of simply treating curprobably the son of the Episcopalian Bishop Huntlection. As the notice truly says " Apostolic men rent questions in a broad and liberal manner. We have
ington of Central New York, a ritualist, and a member
are ready today to sacrifice everything men have ever had occasion more than once to call attention to this
of the so-called order of the Holy Cross.
sacrificed, and to go without staff or script to the ends lopsided trait in the character of our esteemed contemThe Watchman (Baptist) of this city recognizes that of the world to save souls. It is our duty to give them porary. We had hoped that our
disinterestedefforts
the praises poured upon the late Queen Victoria by at least the necessaries of life."
to enlighten the mind that sways the policy of the
press, platform and pulpit were rather over-done. It
Herald's editorial page had had some effect in causirg
The Finns in this country, we are told by one of our
says:?
to discuss Catholic questions fairly, but we
thinking of "Americanizing their the paper
" The discriminating eulogies of Queen Victoria contemporaries, are
were
mistaken.
Its latest attempt to handle the
religion." We wonder what doesthis mean? Are the
were by far the most effective. No human being is
perfect, and the shadow accentuates the light. The
Finns going to subject theirBible to the "higher criti- French associations bill shows either that its obtusespeakers and writers that incidentally noticed her
cism," and drop their dogmas for doubts? That's one ness is ingrained and hopelessly irremediable,or that
limitations drew a more attractive picture of her
in matters affecting the Catholic Church it is deterway to Americanize their religion. Or are they going
personality than those whose vocabulary had no terms
give only one side, and that the side which
to Americanize their religion on the lines of that mined to
but those of praise."
authority has declared to be false.
Catholic
thoroughly American sect ?the Mormons? Or will
In the editorial of which we speak, for instance, it
Massachusetts has ample reason to be proud of its they discard belief in Christ as God, as do the Unitasenior senator. Senator Hoar, though Protestant of rians? We
makes
some egregious blunders in its statement of facts,
wonder which of the many sects the Finns
and
the Protestants, consistently loves liberty and is willfrom
these mis-statements proceeds to draw conwill follow in their scheme of "Americanizing their reing to share it with every human being. The first
clusions
which are, of course, hostile to the religious
ligion." One thing is certain, they will not need
generation of Protestant immigrants from England, as variety.
orders in France and to the Catholic Church of which
is illustrated in the management of the Boston Herald,
these orders are an integral part.
The saloon-wrecking women out in Kansas are
may talk much about liberty and liberality, but they
From the very start the Herald blunders or misreceiving a great deal of mistaken sympathy. The
need to breathe for two or three generations the
states. Without a scintilla of evidence it asks its
people who are excusing Mrs. Carrie Nation's
American air of freedom before they are able to exhibit good
readers to believe that the secular clergy stand with
because her hatchet is aimed against rumlawlessness
real breadth of mind or that catholicity of thought
the government against the religious orders. Its
wares, are excusing at the same time
and action that characterizes true Americans like Hoar. sellers and their
assertion, for instance, that the French clergy receive
the acts of the lyncher and the negro-burner. The
a subvention from the state is not true. In fact,
The New York Evening Post tells us that of 700 in- same lawless spirit underliesall these things. The end
either the Herald here does not know the facts, or it
sane patients sent from Bellevue to the Manhattan never justifies the means. If there are evils in the
is guilty of what Tennyson calls the " blackest of
State Hospital, no less than 250 were found to have body social or politic the laws of the United States
lies," namely, a lie that is half the truth. The French
received bruises upon different parts of their bodies, and of each and every state in the union guarclergy do receive a certain stipend from the state (as
which could only have been inflicted in Bellevue, and antees their peaceful elimination. The mob-spirit is
the Protestant clergy also do), but, in the case of the
which, says our esteemed contemporary, " are doubt- always to be deplored, and we are having somewhat
Catholic clergy, it is not a gratuity it is not even a
less a resultof the use of the insane pavilion as a train- too much of it lately.
salary, rightly understood but the payment of a
ing-school for young doctors and newly-recruited
When Protestants think and speak of foreign debt. The state, by means of this so-called subvennurses." To us it looks morelike the result of the use missions they, in few cases, give thought to what the tion, is paying back to the Church what the Church
of the insane pavilion as a training quarters for young Catholic Church has done in that
field. Foreign was robbed of by the state during the French revoluprize-fighters and newly-recruitedplug-uglies. Doctors missionary work is to them only what Protestants tion. All this was guaranteed by
the Concordat. So
and nurses, indeed !
have done. In a review of Dr. Lemuel Call Barnes' that the Herald's statement on that point is ridicuThe master of a Boston high school, quoted by Mary book entitled " Two Thousand Years of Missions Be- lously wrong.
The Herald says further that the secular government
A. Livermore in a letter to the Transcript, says that fore Carey," the Baptist Standard mentions this
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other churches attended by the secular clergy were
not taxed. Why this distinction should be made is a
puzzle to the American mind."
be the rights of the civil authority. The Herald
To the American mind in the Herald office (if it be
makes this assertion as if this were according to the
an American mind) this distinction would not be such
Concordat. It is no such thing. The French governa puzzle as it seems to the Iranscripl. The Herald
ment has absolutely no right under the provisions of
would at once conclude (as no doubt it has conclu led)
the Concordat to stop a bishop's salary. Its only
that the French government was right in taxing the
right in this case is might. It is only by violating the
religious orders.
provisions of the Concordat that such a tyrannous
Now returning to the associationsbill (which, by the
step is taken.
way, the Herald persists in calling the religious assoTne Herald says that the religious orders in France
ciations bill), let us see what Mr. Sydney Brooke, writhave grown up outside the provisions of the Concoring from Europe to the Iranscripl, says about it. He
dat. This is false. Religious orders are an integral
writes :
part of the Catholic Church all over the world. They
" Now comes the associations bill, which the Chamare an integral part of the Church in France. They
ber
is discussing as I write. I may summarize its
can not, therefore, be outside the Concordat, which
purpose by saying that,short of actual expulsion, it
guarantees liberty to the Catholic Church. No less an
goes as.far as any measure can in stopping the growth
authority than Pope Leo XIII., in his letter to Carofreligious orders and bringing them under the subThe real
dinal Richard of Paris on this very associations bill,
jection of the civil government.
of this bill were animated by a spirit of persupporters
be
feature
of
the
orders
to
a
vital
religious
declares
secution simply, not by motives of policy or economChurch, and therefore to be reckoned with in all dealics. They are pitting themselves in a hopeless conings relating to the Church and its liberty. He says:
test against the modern spirit of toleration, and
against what I believe very strot. gly to be the atti" The religious orders born under the influence of
the Church, by whose authority their government and
tude of the average French toward the Catholic
their discipline is sanctioned, form an elect portion of
Church. That attitude is not in the least one of hosthe flock of Jesus Christ."
tility. As a nation, the French have no wish to see
the Church persecutedany more than they wish to see
Again he says.the army insulted or its chiefs degraded, or rereason
Every
religious
one
of
the
orders
derives
its
"
compromised by the fantasies of socialpublicanism
evangelical
for existence fromAhose sublime
counsels
ism. It is therefore with real pain that those who
which Our Divine Redeemer addressed for all time to
have recognized in the Waldeck-ttousseau ministry
those who aim at Christian perfection."
one of the best governments France has enjoyed for
And in another part of his letter he asserts :
years must watch this fatal and needless plunge
into a campaign of bigotry."
" Hence it is that wherever the Church has enjoyed
its liberty, wherever respect has been paid to the natContrasted with the fairness which marks the foreural right of every citizen to choose that kind of life
going
extracts from the Iranscripl, the Herald's editotemperament
which he considers best suited to his
rial on the religious associations bill seems all the more
and best calculated to advance his moral perfection,
the religious orders have sprung spontaneously, as it
black and bigoted. Never, if it can possibly help it,
were, from the soil of Christianity."
does the Herald treat a subject involving the Catholic
This does not look as if the highest authority on the Church in any part of the world with that catholic
matter considered the French religious orders an ex- spirit toward all truth of which it boasted when, once
traneous element. But the Herald evidently never before, the Review took it to task for its unfairness.
of France is capable of stopping the salary of a bishop
who transgresses what the government considers to
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heard of the Pope's letter on the religious associations bill. The anti-Catholic animus that prompts
its editorial utterances generally, and that surely informs this one we are discussing in particular, is well
shown here. It quotes from an interview given by the
Pope to the representative of a French government
organ on this subject ?an interview which the Pope
afterwardsdeclared was so distortedand twisted as to
be untrustworthy but the Pope's own letter containing the significant sentences we have quoted
above it never mentions.
The Herald says that the members of the religious
ordersin France have been exceedingly active in political matters. This is not true. The only association
against which even the most rabid French radicals
have levelled this charge is the Assumptionists, who
are not a religious order at all; and even the charge

Is the Herald to blame for this? or its Catholic readers who meekly submit to its one-sided editorials on
Catholic matters ?

CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
CXXIX.

?

I am sorry to learn, from the
that there are
readers of the Review who hold me for a fiction, not a
reality. I have always supposed myself a reality, and
finding that when I pinch myself the flesh answers to
the test,l must still insist that I am no illusion. Do my
readers imagine, with Epicurus, that such a long series
of articles can have come about by "a fortuitous concourse of atoms"? Let me assure them that I am a real
prove.
person, born in Boston, Dec. 4, 1827, of parents who
against them the government failed in court to
were New Yorkers, indeed, but were both of old New
There is absolutely no truth in the further insinuation of the Herald that though the Pope has tried to England families,of which one had been here since 1040,
induce the religious orders to be friendly to the French the other since 1030 ; that I was graduated from Oberrepublic, his attempts have been frustrated by some lin College in August, 1840, and from Union Seminary
" who stood very high in the councils of the Vatican." in June, 1554 ; that I was ordained by a Congregational
That is a purely gratuitous slap at the Church, and council in Brooklyn, Oct. 11,1855 ; that I was a missionfrom 1800
has no foundation whatsoever outside the mind of the ary in Jamaicafrom 1855 till 1801, and again
in
Congregational
I
have
pastorates
1871;
that
had
till
man who penned the Herald's editorial.
acting
professorships,
Nebraska,
in
lowa
and
and
Ohio,
Now in contrast to the Herald's bigoted attitude
in Ohio, Kentucky, Michithis matter, let us see what the Iranscripl said in a collegiate and theological,
York
and
Massachusetts
gan,
; and that for some
New
recent editorial, on a matter somewhat akin to the
I
have
private
membership in
had
a
associations bill, namely, the imposition of a heavy ten years back
having
Andover,
lived here since
tax by the French government on all Church property Christ Church parish,
held by the religious orders in France, while the prop- 1883.
My readers, therefore, may accept my lucubrations
erty administered by secular priests, that is to say,
priests not living in community, is not subject to this as certainly substantial, and need not have the slighttax. The Transcript, in the course of a very fair- est fear of their evaporating before their eyes, as Swedenborg assures us that Melanchthon's did, when he
minded article on the matter, said :
went on writing them in the spiritual world. They
"As an illustration, it is as if the churches of St.
Mary's, ( North End), or of the Immaculate Concepwill hold out as long as the paper lasts, and the ink.
tion, the Carney Hospital in South Boston and the
It must not be supposed that Mary Tudor's restoraMission Church in Roxbury, attended respectively by
tion
of the Papacy was merely an act of policy. It was
the Jesuits, the Sisters, and the Redemptorists, were
act
an
of religion. She had become convinced that the
heavily taxed under the laws of Massachusetts, while
See was the providential keystone of the
Apostolic
the cathedral of Archbishop Williams and most of the
?
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Church, and that to separate from it was certainly
schism, and probably heresy. She would have been
one of

the first to welcomethe decisionsof 1870.
True, the Greek Church is not accounted heretical,
notwithstanding its separation, but Mary would have
viewed the circumstances as too widely different to be

easily compared.
Dean Hodges draws a dismal picture of the end of
Mary's reign, but hardly more dismal than the fact.
She was of an unhappy complexion of body and mind;
a Spanish nature in her English kingdom ; clement
where, from old habit, her people did not much care
for clemency, and cruel where, like the still more tolerant Irish, they were not disposed to cruelty ; virtually
forsaken by the much younger husband whom she
adored, but who had only married her out of policy,
and who was already speculating whether he could not
gain Elizabeth's hand when his sickly wife should be
out of the way. At forty-two she was dying, half of
disease, and half of a broken heart. All sects and parties were looking towards the rising sun, and not
least, perhaps, the King of Spain himself.
Sofar we can go along with the Dean. But when he
says that "the curse of blood was on her," we wonder
what might be said of Elizabeth, who (in a much
longer time, it is true,) sent not far from as many persons to a death of torture for religion as her sister did;;
who on other grounds shed blood far more profusely ;
who had a care for patrician life and an indifference
to plebeian life, which seems to show that when she
pardoned, it was hardly from humanity ? If the curse
of blood rested on Mary, did it not rest yet more
?
heavily on
Lingard, Catholic as he is, severely, and no doubt
justly, censures Mary's execution of Jane Grey. Yet
Jane, though under moral compulsion, had undoubt*
edly,as she ingenuously confessed on the scaffold, been
guilty of treason. Elizabeth had on her conscience the

blood of a kinswoman, her next heir, not her subject,
and detained by her for eighteen years against the
law of nations, before shemurdered her. I believeJane
to have been a much better woman than the Queen of
Scots, but she suffered by a warranted sentence of law,
Mary Stuart by an unwarranted sentence of lawlessness.
Mary Tudor's deathbed was sad, but, even as portrayed by the intense Protestantism of Alfred Tennyson, it was sweet, a deathbed of penitence, humility,
reconciliationand religious trust. The poet makes the
younger sister to describe it with a tenderness which
she seldom showed. Elizabeth's deathbed was disconsolate even to horror. She said once, it is true,
that her thoughts were unwaveringly fixed on God.
Let us hope that they were. Yet the whole tenor of
the closing days of her life is one of bleak desolateness
of soul. She had been through all her life a Queen
who furthered all the unfolding energies of her people,
but personally she had been worldly, pleasure-loving,
immoral, shrinking with horror from the thought of
death. Now that the pinnacle of her greatness was
collapsing, to what did she look forward ? We do not
know. Men say (and some high in place) that the
mighty Queen still haunts the scenes of her earthly
grandeur in Windsor Castle, a comfortless ghost, sometimes allowed to show herself in visible form to men.

We are neither bidden nor forbidden to believe this
story, but it is a powerful portraiture of a soul which
has lost the world to which it clung, and which finds
no affections within it opening towards a better.
It is hardly wise for us to compare either the life or
the death of Anne Boleyn's daughter with that of the
daughter of the noble Catherine. Elizabeth's successor
was at once prudent and charitable when he enclosed
Henry's two daughters in one tomb, and engraved
upon this a common epitaph :?
Regno consortes et urna, hie obdormimus, Elizabetha et
Maria, sorores, inspe resurrectionis.
"Conjoined in rule and sepulchre, here we sleep on,
Elizabeth and Mary, sisters, in hope of a resurrection."

Dean Hodges' concluding lecture turns upon the
Council of Trent and the Counter-reformation. The
chief organ of this he finds, and rightly, in the Jesuits.
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They, as he justly apprehends, were its soul. His attentionis so much occupied with them that he passes
slightly, not to say slightingly, over the Council.
However, he pronounces its work to have been " a
most blessed improvement."
After speaking of the new statements of doctrine,
he goes on to say " The most inspiring influence,
however, comes not from creeds but from good men."
He then proceedsto give, in great distinctness of detail
for so brief a space, a portrait of Ignatius Loyola, in
his youth, and after his conversion, in the features
of his character that are genetically Christian and that
are specifically Catholic. He concludes thus : "He
lived to have more power than any other man in
Europe. It did not change him. Devout, modest,
with no selfish aims, intent on serving Christ and the
Church, the founder of the Jesuits was a good Christian all his days. When he died, it was with the
Name of Jesus on his lips
the Name which had inspired his life."
" While Loyola lived, the Jesuit Society rested upon
him after he died it continued in the way into which
he had directed it. All that is good in it came out of
his heart ; all that is bad is but the shadow of the
good." The Dean gives the accusations made against
the Jesuits, but chiefly as made by others. The good
accomplished by them he describes as something for
the truth of which he makes himself responsible. This
is prudent, but it is more than that ; it is just and

:
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This last lecture, from a Catholic point of view, contains the most to praise, and the least to dispraise, of
the whole course. Catholics should say of it " All's
well that ends well." It is true, it contains one portentous blunder, but happily not a calumniousblunder.
The blunder is this. Speaking of the two definitions
added in our own time to the doctrinal canons of
Trent, Doctor Hodges says : " The dogma of the Immaculate Conception, in 1854, declared that our Lord's
mother was born as miraculously as He was Himself" !! I Can it be believed? Here is a doctrine
discussed and defined, attacked and defended, in our
own days, only forty-seven years ago, when the present writer was verging towards thirty. Yet this Dean
of Cambridge Episcopal Divinity School tells us, not
that it means that Mary, the child of a human father
and of a human mother, neither miraculously originated nor born, was, by the power of the Holy Ghost,
in viewof the foreseen merits of her Son, from thefirst
moment of existence, preserved from the least taint ol
original sin, to which, in the natural order ofherconception, she would have been exposed. Here is no miraculous origin. In the manner of her origin Mary was
like any other child of men. The miracle is primarily
of the spiritual order, affecting, not the mode of her
origin, but the puriUj of her origin. As to the manner
of her origin, the Catholic Church holds her to be as
far removed from her Divine Son as every other human
being. He was born of a Virgin. His mother was not
born of a virgin, and Catholics have never imagined
that she was. Yet Doctor Hodges tells us that Pius the
Ninth, in 1854, " declared that our Lord's mother was
born as miraculously as He was Himself ! " Well, well,
well! This is most discouraging. Here is a cultivated
gentleman, clothed with the moral authority of a Divinity Dean, making ready to give a course of lectures on
Roman Catholic doctrine, who yet does not think it
necessary to open the Catholic Dictionary and learn
that the Church of Rome holds that " there was
nothing miraculous in Mary's generation. She was
begotten like other children." Even the act of the
Holy Ghost, restraining her nature from original sin,
is held to be a grace, a privilege. " Thou art innocent
as Redeemer," says Bossuet to the Saviour, " she as
the first of those whom Thy precious blood has purified."
It is not strange that one who does not know the
difference between Immaculate and Virginal should
tell us that the doctrinethus misunderstood means for
the common people " a setting of the Virgin Mary
upon the throne with her Divine Son."

:
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Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, Feb. 17.
Quinquagesima Sunday. Epistle, 1 Corinthians xiii.
1-13; gospel, St. Luke xviii. 31-34. The epistle read
at this day's Mass contains, among other things, a
direct and emphatic denial of that doctrine which
asserts that faith alone suffices for the soul's salvation.
" If I should have prophesy," said St. Paul to the
Corinthians, " and should know all mysteries, and all
knowledge ; and if I should have all faith, so that I
could remove mountains, and have not charity, I am
nothing." Nothing could assuredly declare more
plainly than these words do the insufficiency of faith
for salvation. For the great apostle expressly declares
that even were he possessed of faith strong enough to
enable him to work miracles, he would account as
nothing as long as he lacked charity. And the definition which he gives in the subsequent verses of the
chapterfrom which this epistle is taken makes it plain
that by charity he means that love of God and our
neighbor which prompts all sorts of good works. He
even exalts this charity above faith and hope; and
declares that it is the greatest of the three. Nor is St.

Paul the only witness to the insufficiency of faith to
save the soul. F\>r St. James, in his epistle, explicitly
states that good works are also required. " What shall
it profit my brethren," he asks in one place, "if a
man say he hath faith, but hath not works? Shall
faith be able to save him?" And again, he declares
that "faith also, if it hath not works, is dead in
itself"; and he adds in still another place, that " even
as the body without the spirit is dead, so also faith
without works is dead." These apostolical declarations ought surely to dispose of the error of those
so-called Christians who pin their whole hope of
salvation upon the faith which they claim to possess,
and who deny the necessity of good works in addition
to faith. They would be wrongly and egregiously misinterpreted, though, if anyone should cite them as
evidence that St. Paul and St. James placed little
value upon faith. For the latter in his epistle, from
which quotation is made above, bids us to rejoice
when our faith is tested, " knowing that the trying of
your faith worketh patience," and exhorts us when we
pray, to "ask in faith, nothing wavering." And the
writings of St. Paul abound in testimonies to the efficacy and the grandeur of faith, and to the necessity of
its practice by all who hope one day to be admitted to
the clear vision and enjoyment of those celestial truths
and delights which " we see now through a glass in a
dark manner," but which we shall behold then face
to face"; which we know now only in part, but which
we shall then know even as we are known. Faith is
the first essential, so to speak, of a life that shall
merit the rewards of heaven, when its possessor passes
from time to eternity ; and without it salvation is
impossible. But essential as faith is in itself for the
soul's salvation,it is not all-sufficient, and to be truly
meritorious of the great rewards which Christ has
promised to His elect, it must be vivified and accom-

"

panied by the constant exercise of that charity which

Sunday.
Love is the gift of self. But know that thou canst
really love, that is, devote thyself to all in all things
always, only in as far as thou art pure and docile in
God's hands; and this means the continual accomplishment of duty and the smiling acceptance of the
trials which accompany it.
To play through life a perfect part,
Unnoticed and unknown ;
To seek no rest in any heart,
Save in God's heart alone ;
In little things to own no will,
To have no share in great;
To find the labor ready still,
And for the crown to wait.
rionday.
The union of the divine with the human nature did
not prevent the Heart of Jesus from being wounded
by a want of consideration, from being hurt by a harsh
word, from being grieved by ingratitude ; and yet
neither the treason of Judas, nor the brusqueness of
the apostles, nor the ingratitude of the Jews, ever for
a moment cooled His love.
Upon the brow to bear no trace
Of more than common care ;
To write no secret in the face,
For men to read it there;
The daily cross to clasp and bless
With such familiar zeal,
As hides from all that, none the less,
The daily weight we feel.
Tuesday.

Love is not satisfied with dreams, it gives itself completely ; it makes no choice, it gives itself to all; it
does not calculate, it neverceases to give.
In toils that praise will never pay
To see our life go past;
To meet in every coming day

Twin-sisterof the last;
To yield with such a simple art
That no one thinks you care ;

And say to your poor, aching heart
"Howlittle you can bear!"
Wednesday.

:

To love is to do, each moment, each day, and for
with whom Providence has given us any
intercourse, what Jesus would do, were He in our
place, surrounded by the same persons, and having
the same means that we have.
O 'tis a pathway hard to choose,
A struggle hard to share,
For human pride would still refuse
The nameless trials there.
But since we know the gate is low,
That leads to endless bliss,
What higher grace could God bestow
Than such a life as this?
each person

Thursday.

Christian soul! remember these words, make them
thine,?behold thy duty : "To give, to spend, to wear
thyself out, for God and for souls."
Two guides there are in this place of trial,
To lead us on to the Home of the just,?
The holy angel of self-denial,
The blessed angel of self-distrust.
Friday.

Courage, children, courage ! The mists will rise, .and
makes us love God for His own sake and our neighbor the night pass. One Father;
one home ; and home
for the same motive, and thus fills our lives with good not so far, not so very far away. Trust Him, trust
deeds.
Him through the darkness and the mists, and "bear
ye one another's burdens" up the hard ways, across
Honday, Feb. 18.
the hills, in the darkness, and you shall see His face
St. Simeon, Bishop and Martyr.
one day (nearer than you dream), and that is Home.
Tuesday, Feb. 19.
I do not ask my way to understand,
My path to see.
Office of the Holy Apostles.
Better through darkness just to feel Thy hand,
Wednesday, Feb. 20.
And follow Thee
Ash Wednesday. Fast Day.
Saturday.
There is no sorrow so bitter but the dear endeavor
Thursday, Feb. 21.
to heal another's wounds will sweeten it; no burden
Office of the Blessed Sacrament.
so heavy that it is not lightened by the added weariFriday, Feb. 22.
ness of another's gently lifted. There are many bitter
sorrows, but hidden in them is a lasting peace.
Commemoration of Our Lord's Passion.
Joy is like garish day, but peace divine
Saturday, Feb. 23.
Like quiet night.
Vigil of St. Matthew, Apostle. St. Peter Damian,
Lead me, 0 Lord till perfect day shall shine,
Through peace to light.
Bishop and Confessor.
?

CuRreelingC
tos omment.
Lady Ponsonby's Second Article.
Those of us who read Lady Ponsonby's bright paper
in the December Nineteenth Century upon the " R&le
of Women in Society in Eighteenth-Century France,"
naturally looked with some special anticipation to
her succeeding paper on the "Role of Women in Society

n Nineteenth-Century England." We were doomed,
however, to distinct disappointment. Whether the author's ability was not equal to her subject,and she failed
to give complete expression to the analogy which she
fancied she saw, or whether?which seems to us not
unlikely?she found that she was treading on ground
too dangerously near home to be fully described, we
can not say. One thing is plain, that her French
women are to her more fascinating, more entertaining,
and, we may add, moie well bred, more womanly,and
more noble, than her Englishwomen. The contrast
between her account of convent education in France
of the eighteenth century and the " higher education "
of England in the nineteenth is striking. Throughout
the paper there runs a note of pessimism, a tone very
far from uplifting, a vague hopelessnessfor the future.
We are forcibly reminded of the words in the Apocalypse: "I would that thou wert either cold or hot," so
strong is the impressionleft upon us of the mediocrity,
dullness, insularity, egoism, of the English product.
Speaking of the craze for this so-called "higher education" she says, in words that will serve in their
unpleasant frankness to give an idea of the wearying,
damaging whole : " Useless to quote women of past
ages; neither men nor women [of the nineteenth
century in Eogland] had imagination enough to see
that, with all their weaknesses, not to speak of their
vices, the women of the Middle Ages were a superior
kind of animal to the average Englishwoman of the
last decade of the nineteenth century."
The Reason Given.

Lady Ponsonby proceeds to give a most unexpected
reason for her words just quoted. This reason shines
out from the midst of her disenchanting and lugubrious pages like a lily among thorns. " The cult o
the Virgin Mary in the Middle Ages," she says, with
sudden unexpectedness, " did far more to raise the
status of women than any other cause at work since
the age of chivalry ; and the efforts towards intellectual discipline in our day are futile in comparison."
It is indeed a shameful pity that a writer who can see
so far as this should then wander off to a discussion
of the elements that, in her opinion, go towards the
making up of what she calls "charm " in woman, a
pitiful mixture of beauty, wit, intellectual fire, and
quickness of apprehension. It is a pity that she should
give, as her final word, a description of a possible
Englishwoman in the present century, endowed with
open-air
" frank, fearless grace, selfreliant daring,
freedom," and have nevera word to say of duty, that
" stern lawgiver " who wears " the Godhead's most
benignant grace," or of the intrinsic beauty of holiness, that exquisite loveliness that comes from daily
union with God. The most importantfactor in true
charm iB lost, when these are absent.
?

"

"

An Apache Chief.
The careful and pleasing translationof "Benavides'
Memorial, 1630," with its account of early western
history, continues to delight us in the Land of Sunshine, whose editor is Mr. Charles F. Lummis, the
well known authority on the American aborigines.
We note today the graphic account given of the
conversion of an Indian chief. It seems that the
good Fray Benavides had been accustomed to receive
the different Indian tribes or nations after their own
custom, seated on the floor instead of on a chair
When, however, the chief of the Navajo-Apaches came
to treat with him, understanding that these red men
were "haughty and mettlesome," the good Father
thought it best to receive him in another manner, and
so ordered a chair to be set upon a rug next the altar,
and thus received him. Then a Christian chief advanced, and after praying before the altar, declared to
the Apache chief, so writes Fray Benavides, " that
there before God, Who was on that altar, and before
weapons, in
me, who was His priest, he gave him
earnest [JS ] of his word that he never would break
[ faltaria, fail] the peace; and thus he laid them [the
weapons] on the altar." To this the Indians of the
pneblo with a great ghont consented, whereupon the
Apache chief chose an arrow from his own quiver, and
cried out before all: I do not know who is that one
that ye call God ; bnt since ye put Him for witness
and stability of your word, in pledge [ti] that
infallibly ye must not break it, He ought to be
some person of great power and authority and a good
[person]. And bo to that God, whosoever He may be,
I likewise give my word and faith, in the name of all
my people [losmioe] with this arrow in the hands of

..
.

"

this Father; and that for my part and that of my
[people] the peace and friendship shall never fail."
Fray Benavides then said that if the chief " wished
that I should tell him who God was, he would enjoy
hearing me, and much more for having giving Him
his word." Then, when in " briefest words" God the
Creator and Redeemer had been made known to this
open-heartedand receptive soul, the instruction being
made the clearer by object lessons, as modern pedagogics call them, but by the fashion familiar to the
Catholic Church for centuries, the use of sacred
pictures, the narrative says " As the word of (iod is
so efficacious, it wrought so in his heart that with a
vast [grandioso] ardor [espiritu] and sigh he turned
to all the pueblo and in a very lou I votes said to them
' Ah, Teoas, and what envy I have for you that ye
have here [one] who teaches you who G)d is, and
things so good? and not us, who live and die traveling through these wilds [Campos'] and mountain 1 ai
like deer and jackrabbits. From this moment [desde
luego'] I say that I adore this G ) 1 whom this Father
tells of; and now that I know Him, I give peace, and
my word to keep it, with the greater force,' and with
tears from his eyes he knelt to kiss my feet. At the
which I lifted him up and embraced [hitn] with .all the
kindness [agasajo] I could. And immediately all the
I
Christian captains went to embracing him. And
hung those arrows there upon the altar, as trop hies of
the divine word, although by a minister so humble as
I; and as such [assi] I made it manifest to the pueblo,
jn order that for all they might give thanks to the
divine Majesty. Whereupon the Christian captains
carried oft* theguests to entertain them in their houses,
and I regaled them with what I could." In reading of
these very interesting occurrences, we are tempted to
a>k whether the Franciscan Fathers of the West have
not aB much claim on popular regard as the " Pilgrim
Feathers " of the East.

:

:

...
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tion itself, in the heyday of its power. They, at least,
only concerned themselves with outward manifestations of personal idiosyncracies tending to disturb the
social order, but the successors of the Assembly and
the "Conshtuante," so proud of their blood-stained
origin, direct their attack against that most intangible
thing, the vow which has no existence except in the
inner conscienceof theindividual, seeing that monastic
vows involving "civil death" were abolished by law in
1790, and all religious are today, legally speaking, entitled to exercise all the rights of a citizen ; buy, sell,
contract, vote, etc. The vow can not even be considered a convention or contract binding the members of
an association together.
The ground on which it is proposed to declare religious associations illegal without interfering with
Masonic and other associations ii: "our public right
(common law) and that of all states proscribes all that
mi - tutes an ai iication of the rights of the individight to many, to buy, to exercise a profession, to
u
pos ss.all, in fact, that resembles personal servitude."
Thusin the name of liberty and the famous Declaration of the Rights of Man " I am denied the right to
exercise my free will in electing and resolving to remain
single, because not to exercise the right to marry would
be an abdication of the rights of the individual, and
resemble personal servitude." Anything more grotesquely inconsistent can not well be imagined, and
when we consider that thisfamous "project of law" has
been in process of elaboration since 1880 we are re-

,

minded of the mountain and the mouse. When the
decree against the Jesuits and all congregations of
men was promulgated in 1880 it was declared illicitand
unconstitutional by 1,500 barristers, and 400 of the
higher magistrates refused their connivance and were
suppressed. The decree was brutally enforced, but
the current of opinion was so strong that before long
the religious establishments were re-opened and continued their good works unmolested. It was next
proposed to crush out the congregationsfiscally. This
also has proved an inadequate measure, and the present project of law is the last supreme eflort of a most
The Sermon on the Mount.
paternal and absolute republic to secure the liberty of
In order that we may give this century completely thousands ofits inappreciative subjects by preventing
to Christ, we must make use of all the means in our them from exercising it in their choice of a mode of
power to gain a true knowledge and love of Christ. life. Truly a strange aberration of liberty, equality,
One of these means is the study of our Divine fraternity!
Redeemer's life and words, and a very great help to
Of course it is an open secret that what is aimed at
this is aflorded by a small book just published by is the destruction of the Catholic Church in France,
lit of a national church which is
Longmans, Green, & Co., entitled "The Sermon on the and theeMount," by Jacques Benigne Bossuet, the illustrious to be a depa; Iment of state with a "civil constitution
bishop of Meaux. This prelate, of whom the learned of the clergy," as wi attempted in the palmy days of
and saintly Russian convert, Madame Swetcbine, used the Revolution, Bti re attackiugthe citadel it is pro.
to say that, if she had but one laurel-wreathto give, it posed to demolish the two great ramparts of the
would be given to Bossuet, was noted, writes Mr. Church, Ciiistian education and Christian charity,
Capes, the translator of this little book, not only for by disbanding the noble men and women who man
the great extent and deep learning of his divers writ, these ramparts. It is a notorious fact that the French
ings on Holy Scripture, but for the very remarkable Revolution, with all its Baturnalia of carnage and
nature of his love for Biblical knowledge. His love for nameless tyranny, was the work of a handful, some
the Holy Scriptures became with him a passion ; he 10,000 in all, and even many of these were foreigners.
studied them ardently, vigorously, minutely ; and the They carried all before them, and I fear history will
result was evident in theremarkable practical effect repeat itself. The "moral unity" of France was dewhich his Bermons and other writings produced on stroyed forever by the Huguenots in the seventeenth
the heart and intellect of his hearers and readers. century. Louis XIV. sought to restore it by the
Among the many volumes of which he was the author, revocation of the edict of Nantes, 1085. The Revoluhis "Meditations on the Gospels" and his "Elevationists of 1793 also Bought to restore " moral unity "
tions in Regard to the Mysteries " are very important. by the unlimited practice of the maxim "Sois mon
"They are simply his own thoughts on the Sacred frere ou je te tue." It is in the name of "moral unity"
Text, put down as they arose in the mind of one to that the coalition now in power propose to crush out
whom the word of God was in truth as his daily all educational and religious freedom. French Protesbread." We are told that a really thorough study of tantism or Hngae
ism can haully be said to exist
them causes "a peculiar repose of mind and satisfac- any longer. In 1787, when their civil and religious
tion of heart, arising from the fact that they make the liberties were restored, Rabant St. Etienne, then presmysteries of religion as clear as God intended them to dent of the "ComHtuante," state 1 their nunber to be
be made, and shed a soft light on the Gospel precepts, two millions in a population of twenty-six millions.
which shows these to be as well fitted to make man
After a century of liberty and equality, the Agenda
happy as to teach him virtue." Bossuet wished these Protestant of 1900 states their number to be 050,000 in a
little meditations might occupy a quarter hour in population of thirty-seven millions. In the usual prothe morning and the same in the evening, and that cess of Protestant disintegration, the Huguenots,
the reader of them should use simple acts of faith : "I erstwhile so zealous for calvinistic purity of doctrine
believe;?that is true ; He Who says it is Truth itself." and liberty, haveevolved into the free-thinking mateHe wanted us to reflect on each truth of these Gospel rialists so intent on destroying the religious and edusermons from the lips of Christ; to fix our hearts on cational liberty of Catholics. They form an important
them and to love them. We commend the simple contingent in the coalition I signaled some months
volume to the lovers of Scripture and to those who ago. The situation in France painfully recalls that of
would learn to know Scripture. A spiritual feast is Byzantiumfifty years before the fall of Constantinople.
before them.
A house divided against itself can not stand.
Lavandou Sur Mer, trance.
ANOTHER VIEW OF THE FRENCH ASSOCIATIONS
BILL AND ITS FRIENDS.
THE PRIESTS OF MEXICO.
BY THE AUTHOR OF "SLAV AND MOSLEM."

B
New ooks.

The attitude of the Jacobin government in France
towards the religion professed by at least nine-tenths
of the inhabitants is truly instructive. After prating
about liberty, equality, fraternity and the rights of
man for a century, the successors of the revolutionary
Constituante" are preparing to deal a blow at the
most sacred rights of the individual, to overstep the
most arbitrary acta of any regime, nay, of the Inquisi-

"

Mr. Guernsey, the correspondent of the Herald, a
Protestant New Englander, from whose letters we have
often quoted, continues to enlighten Bostonians as to
thereal Christianity existing in Mexico. In the Herald
of a recent Sunday he wrote as follows of the Catholic
priests of that Catholic land :?
"Then, too, there are hundreds of Catholic priests
whose lives are a daily hymn of praise to the Creator.
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I know some of them, living in poverty, self-denying
men, up at early hours and off into the hills ministering to their humbleflocks. Frugal in their diet, sleeping hard and not always any too warm in the chilly
nights of a tableland winter, these men are moral
heroes. I have been in their houses, have seen their
meagrely furnished sleeping-rooms, their pallets which
could not be dignified as beds, have known of their angelic goodness to the poor and afflicted, their saintly
counsel to the wrong doer, their calm patience and
their lives which redeem humanity.
" There is hardly a reader of the Herald who would
care to live as do a half-dozen young priests whom I
know, and who lodge under the same roof, being of a
fraternity. They long ago solved the problem of very
' plain living and high thinking.'
" One of these young priests came in from a journey
into the Sierra not long ago and found a drunkard in
his bed. The clergyman was wet and cold, weary to
the point of exhaustion, and had consoled himself on
his homeward journey on horseback with the thought,
' I will go directly to bed and get warm.' But he uttered no reproach to the drunkard, and prepared himself a place on the floor with a couple of rough

blankets.
I have seen this young priest come back from a
missionary expedition shaken with fever and ague and
tortured by dyspepsia induced by the poor food of
the Indians. Before being fairly cured he would be
off on another preaching tour in the wilds of Guerrero.
To my knowledge, this young man's devotion has
shattered his health.
" I know a poor priest, who, if you give him anything, never keeps it for himself. He can always find
someone poorer than himself."

"

BEST

WIVES IN THE WORLD.

Mary Nimmo Balentine, in a late number of the
Women's Home Companion, writes thus of South American women :
The men in South America hold their women in
highest respect. Not only do they accord them the
politic distinction of outward deference, but they
guard them with an earnest solicitude that protects
them from every care, and they bear for them every
burden that man can carry for women. The chivalry
of the olden time survives among these people, and
that is doubtless one reason why the women are bo
contented with their lot. A charming senora assured
me that the South American women make the best
wives in the world, and Ido not doubt it. After marriage the woman is as one lost to the world. Her
sphere of influence is henceforth enclosed within the
triple courts of her husband's house, and consists in
bringing up her children and in exercising a mild sovereignty in her domestic domain. There are no married flirts in South America, no scandals caused by
unfaithful wives, no ambitious women pining in their
secluded homes, bo far as is known. There are no
woman's rights conventions, no woman's temperance societies, no daughters', no mothers' meetings.
There is not even a woman's whist club in the whole
?

"

country."

THE BRITISH CORONATION OATH.
This is the coronation oath which the British
sovereign is obliged by law to take. Queen Victoria, kind and considerate toward Catholics as she
was said to have been, had to take this oath, and the
new king, Edward VII., will not be crowned until he
also has taken it. To loyal English Catholics this
oath is rather a delicate subject. Among the defenders of the British Crown none are more loyal than
the Catholics of England and the English colonies.
They can not be blamed for thinking that this outrageous oath should not be uttered by their sovereign. There could not be a more deliberate insult
offered to the faith of Catholics than the following
formal declaration:
" I, A. 8., by the grace of God, King (or Queen) of
Great Britain and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, do
solemnly and sincerely in the presence of God, profess, testify, and declare, that I do believe that in the
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper there is not any Transubstantiationof the elements of bread and wine into
the body and blood of Christ, at or after the consecration thereof by any person whatsoever, and that the
invocation or adoration of the Virgin Mary or any
other Saint, and the Sacrifice of the Mass, as they are
now used in the Church of Rome, are superstitious and
idolatrous. And I do solemnly in the presence of God
profess, testify, and declare that I do make this Declaration and each and every part thereof, in the plain
and ordinary sense of the words read unto me, as they
?
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any other authority or person whatsoever, or without
any hope of any such dispensation from any person
or authority whatsoever, or without thinking that I am

THE STORY OF THE WAR.

DENIS A. MCCARTHY IN "LIFE."
There's
another
convoy captured, there's another corps
or can be acquitted before God or man, or absolved of
ensnared,
this declarationor any part thereof, although thePope,
There's
camp stampeded in the night,
or any other person or personß, or power whatsoever, And anotheranother
British column for surprises unprepared
annul
dispense
should
with or
the same or declare
Runs away from Boer burghers in affright;
that it was null and void from the beginning."
There's another " I regret to state " despatch upon the
wires,
MEXICO AHEAD OF THE UNITED STATES.
There's another kick at Kitchener's delay,
And the Anglo-Saxon race wears distress upon its face?
Mr. John W. Foster, writing in the New York
That's the story of the war from day to day I J
Tribune of the comparative freedom from lawlessness There are letters in the
papers from the stay-at-homes
which marks our neighboring republic, says: "On
who sit
my trip to this city [Mexico] last month, in the five
Giving counsel to the men who bear the brunt.
days after leaving Washington, I made a note of the In the comic publications there 's a kind of ghastly wit
events of outlawry and public violence occurring in the
O'er the blunders of the fellows at the front;
United States which I read of in the daily papers en There is khaki in the speeches of the Commons and the
Lords,
route, omitting individual murders and ordinary
There are khaki songs in music hall and play,
personal crimes. The catalogue was as follows : The
But thenation as a whole is disgusted heart and soul
details of the two Rockport (Ind.) lynching affairs
That's the story of the war from day to day!
were still being published. A despatch from New
There's
another off-hand statementfrom some lord of large
Mexico reported that faro and gambling-houses were
domains
open,
fights
wide
that street
were of common occurThat the cruel war at last is at an end,
rence, that three men had just been killed in a saloon, That 'tis practically over and that nothing now rs
"
"
and that the authorities seemed to regard all these as
mains
Saveto play the part of sympathetic friend;
matters of course. A carnival of bank robbing and
safe blowing appeared to be prevailing all over the There's another silly season of discussing what to do
With the Transvaal, in a serious sort, of way,
Union, as incidents of this character were telegraphed
There's
another wild <letire to arise and slay the liar?
places
Illinois,
from two
in
two in Louisiana, one each
That's the story oft he war from day to day!
in Indiana, Ohio, Tennessee and Texas, and in most
cases it was reported the outlaws got away safely with There's another line or two that tolls of somabody's reverse,
their booty. The successful kidnapping of young
There's another list of Tommies who are slain,
Cudahy at Omaha occupied columns of the newsThere's another wail of angu sh deeper far than any curs*
papers. The workmen in the Southern Pacific railroad
From thewidows and the orphans who remain;
yards at Algiers, just opposite New Orleans, it wsb re- There's another chance to welcome from ths firing-line
a
ported had to be protected at night by armed guards
few
from assassins. And finally, another of the chronic
Of the many thousand soldiers far away,
vendettas of Kentucky was published, with bix killed There's another chance for sail, sullen London to go mad?
That's the story of the war from day to day!
and twelvewounded. The foregoing is not an unusual
record of outlawry for the United States, but it is one There's another stain indelible on E 'gland's royal shield,
There's another darker shadow in her shams,
which can find no parallel in M- xico today. It would
be idle to say that murder, robbery and disorder do And another sword is fashioned for her enemies to wield
When they spoil at last the splendor of her name;
not occur here, for that would be to assert that the
item added to the debt she owes th*world,
passions of men have changed ; but it is perfect!) There's another
To the long and bloody score thatshe mint pay,
correct to say that today outlawry isof rare occurrence When her
flag in deep disgrace falls forever from its
in Mexico, and that in few countries of the world iplace
better protection afforded to persons and property.'
That's the story of the war from day to day!
?

?

THE DESPATCHES SIMPLY

.

in harmonious lines. The best lyric in the book U
' Ah, Sweet It Tipperary in the Springtime of the

LIED.

Boston, Mass., Feb. fi, 1900.

Year.' All the poems on Ireland are marked with

true patriotism, breathing the aspirations and hope
Editor Review :
Mr. William Hopkins,
It seems strange that the Catholic newspapers have not of a true son of Ireland.
commented on that despatch to the Boston Herald stating 'Bud Brier,' of the Boston Globe, writes a graceful
that by a dispensation from the Pope, and by the consent preface for the book, and we agree with him when he
of the Archbishop, a high Mass of requiem was celebrated says that A Round of Rimes' is a creditable beginby a Catholic priest in a Catholic church in Santiago dc ning of the still better and nobler work that Mr.
Cuba for the repose of the soul of the late Queen Victoria. McCarthy is destined to do in the future. The
Review
Also the Boston Journal published in
columns that Publishing Co., Boston, Mass. Price
Weekly
$1.00."?
a Mass of requiem was celebrated on Capetown, Cape of Bouquet.
Good Hope, in a Catholic church for the repose of her late
Majesty.
"The form is usually correct, and the poems in
This seems strange, for we understand from her corona- great part breathe a deep poetic spirit, which augurs
tion oath that she declared the Catholic religion to be

.

?

'

idolatrous and damnable.
I hope that this will be explained for the enlightenment
of the readers of the Review.
Respectfully,
W. J. K.
explanation
know
no
to
offer
on
this
matter
of
[We
except to suggest that the despatches in both the
papers mentioned were lies, pure and simple. Ed.]

well for the maturer work of this new poet."? Southern
Messenger.

A GAIN IN RELIGIOUS FREEDOM.

In his speech before the Massachusetts Legislature,
which formally observed the birthday of Lincoln last
Tuesday, the senior senator from this Commonwealth
to the national Congress, the Hon. George F. Hoar
made the following significant statements: "We
CATHOLIC COLLEGES. have gained much in the matter of religious freedom
?

THERE IS NO HAZING IN

Editor Review:?
It has been testified, before the committees who have
been investigating the management of the West Point
Military Academy, that the "hazing" there is no more
cruel or brutal than at other colleges. And it has been intimated, if not positively asserted, that the practice can
hardly be broken up.
As bearing upon this matter, may I ask you two questions? First ?is hazing common among the students of
Catholic colleges in the United States? If it is, then,
Second?why does the press not make the fact known ? I
read newspapers from every section of the country ; 1have
often Been in them accounts of ciuel hazing, sometimes
even unto maiming for life, in non-Catholic institutions;
but I have yet to read the first account of any such thing
in any Catholic school or college.
Ex-Pbesbytebian.

"A ROUND OF RIMES."

since the time of the witchcraft persecution, little
more than two centuries ago. We have gained much
during the century just closed.
" Within my recollection, Abner Kneeland was put
on his trial in Boston for blasphemy for a temperate
argument against the prevalent Christian faith. The
ruins of the Crsuline Convent were still standing on
yonder hill in Charlestown when I was a student at
Harvard. Down, I think, to 1850 or thereabout, the
Legislature refused to charter the Catholic College of
the Holy Cross at Worcester.
"I yield to no man in reverence for the mighty
Puritan who builded this state and laid deep below the
frost its solid foundations in religion and liberty. I
reverence also the great generation that followed the
war of the revolution and sent your predecessors to
this spot to gain for Massachusetts the title of the
Their blood runs in my
' model commonwealth.'
veins. lam their offspring in every line of descent.
Whatever the state has been, has become, or shall be,
is their work. But I believe that the spirit of religious
freedom is purer in our time than it was in theirs. I
am not quite ready to maintain that the Mathers
were better religious teachers than Edward Everett
Hale or Phillips Brooks ?aye, or than Thomas

"The verses in the littlebook are, for the most part,
pleasing and musical, marked by vivid fancy, perception of the beautiful in Nature, and ardent patriotism
English
Protestants,
for the land of the poet's birth. He has the lyric
are commonly understood by
the poets of the Irish race.
without any evasion, equivocation, or mental reserva- quality which seldom fails freely abandon himself to
poet
may
tion whatsoever, and without any dispensation In the lyric the
expresshis own emotions Oonaty."
already granted me for this purpose by the Pope, or vivid impressions, and best
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
Norwood, Mass., Feb. 1, 1901.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I thint it is about time for me to let you
know what our Chapter has been doing
since last September. I wrote you then
and told you we, held our meetings all
summer, but I guess you did not receive
my letter, so I thought I would write
again. I hope you will get my letter this
time.
We held our October meeting. As October is the month of the Holy Rosary, we
all said the rosary first of all; then we repeated the League prayer. Next came the
recitation of the promise, and after that we
all sang a hymn to St. Joseph, "Bright
the
Queen of Heaven," and the hymn of
Holy Name of Jesus.
One of the girls read from the " Life of
We always
St. Elizabeth of Hungary."
end our meeting with the Lord's Prayer
am* the Hail Mary.
We began our November meeting the
same as usual. The songs were " Tabernacle," " Corpus Christ!," " Holy Communion," and we recited the acts of faith,
desire, etc. We read from the " Life of
St. Aloysins." The meeting closed the
same as the rest.
Onr December meeting began the same
as usual. The hymns we sang were
"Adeste," "Macula Non Est in Te," and
"Anlma Christo." We read from the
"Life of St. Agnes." So that ended the
December meeting.
Now our January meeting we began with
the League prayer and promise. We sang
praise Thy Name," and
" Holy God, weof
Mary." We read from
Dear
Guardian
"
Grimm's fairy tales. The meeting was the
third Friday, and the following Monday
being St. Agnes'sday seven girls besides
myself received Holy Communion. We
also put some flowers on her shrine. The
rest have not made their First Communion
yet. Here are two more members' promises. Please send two more membership
cards.
Your loving niece,
Maegaket Cubban, Secretary St. Agnes
?

Chapter.

This letter from the secretary of St.
Agnes Chapter pleases Uncle Jack very
much. Perseverance is a very admirable quality indeed, and St. AgnesChapter seems to have it highly developed.
Uncle Jack hopes they will continue to
hold their meetings regularly. The idea
of having a sketch of the life of some
saint read at each meeting is an excellent one. A helpful variation might be
to have readings from the lives of some
modern heroines. An article which appeared in the New England Magazine for
January will give Margaret some suggestions. When they read the article
they should also read the criticism of it
which appearedon page 40 of the Sacked
Heabt Review for Jan. 19, 1901. Miss
Sadlier's book, " Women of Catholicity," would be a good one to read at
the meetings. Defenders who are thinking of founding Chapters ought to find
some valuable hints in this account of
the doings of St. Agnes' Chapter.
Holyoke, Mass., Jan. 15, 1901.

Dear Uncle Jack:
Although I have not written to you for a
long time, I have not forgotten you. I
read the children's page every week. I
would like to become a Defender of the
Holy Name. If I can manage to get up a
Chapter of the Holy Name, I would be
pleased to do so. I have two brothers who
could become Defenders also. One is eight
years and the other is six. I received a
?

present of a book ; its title is " The Lily of
Israel." I find it a very interesting book.
I must tell you about MountTom. It is a
verybeautiful place, and has fine scenery.
From the observatory you can see Easthampton, Northampton, Mount Nonotuck,
Mount Holyoke and Mount Holyoke Col.
lege, Amherst, and Springfield. You can
see Holyoke and tell the time on the city hall
clock through the telescope. The first floor
of the observatory is the qafc, the second
floor is the concert room. The house that
was there last year was burned. They are
building a new house instead, and it Is to
be much higher and larger than the old
one. We have a large city hall and many
beautiful buildings.
As my letter is getting long, I will conclude it.
Your loving niece,
Ellen Lowell.
Uncle Jack has sent Ellen a Defender's
card, but as she forgot to add her house
address to her name he is not sure that
she will receive it. If it does not reach
her she must write again and send Uncle
Jack her complete address. Uncle Jack
will be very glad to enroll Ellen's
brothers arr< ng the Defenders if they

wish to help the Holy Name.

New York City, Dec. 31, WOO.
Dear Uncle Jack:
This is my first letter to you. I am ten
years old. Mamma has taken the Review
eight years. My sisters Mary and Josephine
belong to the Little Defenders. The games
we play are the messenger boy, tag, hideand-go-seek. Our counting-out rhymes are
Bed, white and blue, all out but you " ;
to Joe, How do you sell your
" John said'Fifty
cents a piece.' 'That's
geese?"
too dear.' ' Well, then, get right out of
here.'"
That's about all I think of now. Please
give me a badge and Manual.
Your loving niece,
Helen Blake.
Uncle Jack is glad to hear from Helen.
The counting-out rhymes are somewhat
new, and " messenger boy " sounds like
a brand new game. Will Helen tell the
other boys and girls how it is played ?
Perhaps some day Helen will describe a
trip to Central Park or a visit to Poe's
cottage or Irving's home. The Future
Men and Women will be delighted, Uncle
Jack is sure. Uncle Jack hopes to hear
from Helen's sisters soon.
?

"

'

Hyde Park, Mass., Jan. 19, 1901.
Dear Uncle Jack:
This is my first letter to you> I am five
years old. I am in the first grade. I am
going to skip a grade. My studies are
a b c. I go to the Sisters' school. My
teacher's name is Sister Mary Leo. I go
to the church of the Most Precious BloodThe priests are the Rev. Father Chittick,
Father Lyons and Father Houston. I know
lotb more to tell you the next time. I am
afraid my letter is getting too long. My
Aunt Margaret gets the Review every
week, and she gives it to me. If you like this
letter when I write the next time I will
tell you all about California. I came East
this summer.
Hoping to see my letter in print, I am
Your loving niece,
Maky Thebesa Savage.
Theresa's
letter is very remarkMary
able indeed for a girl of her age, but
perhaps she had a private secretary of
her own just for that time. Certainly
Uncle Jack likes her letter, and he will be
pleased to hear all about California.
?
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Boston, Jan. 22, 1901.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I would like to write my first letter to
you. I am eleven years old. My pa takes
the Sacked Heabt Review, and I read the
letters and I think they are very interest?

ing.
I go to the Dillaway school. My teacher's
name is Miss Cole. She is very nice. We
have sewing every Tuesday morning from
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Name more respected, isn't she? Little
girls in the large cities usually have a
great many chances to make reparation
for insults offered to the Holy Name.
When they are goingalong the street on
their way to and from school, they are
almost sure to overhear some one using
bad words. If Ellen will say " God's
Name be praised " every time she hears
any one swearing she will be doing a
great deal to make up for the insult. Is
she willing to do that much for the Holy
Name ?
Haverhill, Mass., Jan. 2, 1901.
Dear Uncle Jack:
This is my first letter to you. lam nine
years old and lam in the fifth grade. Igo
to St. James' School and St. James'Church.
My teacher's name is Sister Germain. My
mother takes the Sacbed Heart Review
every week. I read the letters every Saturday when they come. I didn't see any
letters from Haverhill, so I thought I
would write one. My pastor is Father
O'Doherty; his assistants are Father Gorham and Father Graham.
The games I play are hide and seek, tag,
blind man's buff, cock robin, checkers,
dominoes, old maid and a lot more.
I am saving up to buy a pair of skates
When 1 get them I am going skating on
the Little River. I am going away Sunday
with my mother.
I have two canaries and a pet cat named
Chub. I think my first letter is rather
long, so I will close.
Your loving nephew,
William Keville.
Uncle Jack hopes to hear from William again soon. Next time, no doubt,
William will tell him that he has decided
to help in the crusade against swearing
and cursing. Even one small boy can
do a great deal if he tries. He can guard
his own tongue and say the League
prayer whenever he hears any one else
using bad words.
Uncle Jack.
?

February 16, 1901.
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THE A. I.

T. A., AND WHAT
IT MEANS.
In St. Augustine's parish. South Bos-

ton, Key. Doctor O'Callaghan, pastor,
there is a society of young girls under
the direction of the Rev. J. J. Harkins, which is modeled somewhat

on the lines of theLittle Defenders of
the Holy Name, the Review's association of young people for lessening
profanity and evil speaking. It numbers between 725 to 775 girls, varyingin
age between twelve to eighteen years.
The name of the society is the " Against
Improper Talk Associates," and each
member wears a tastefully-designed
button on which are the initial letters
A. I. T. A., and a red cross. The latter
design indicates that the members are
on a mission to heal the wounds of
those afllicted with the habits of profanity and evil speaking and to prevent
further wounds. These buttons are sold
to the members at about cost price, ten

cents.
The Associates all take a pledge to
abstain, with God's help, with the
assistance of the Blessed Virgin and Bt.
Joseph and all the saints, and in honor
of the purity of the Blessed Mother of
God, from all improper talk of every
kind, and to avoid the company of people who are profane or immodest in
their language. If any member of the
Associates makes a slip in her conversation, another may call out " Aita " a
word formed from the initials on the
button which is taken to mean : " Remember your promise and pledge."
Every member of the Associates is also
supposed to havethe pledge against the
use of intoxicating liquor.
The Review is pleased to notice this
unique organization, and hopes that its
work may meet with the success it deserves. It has only one suggestion to
make, namely, that, like the Little Defenders of the Holy Name, which was
founded by Uncle Jack of the Review,
several years ago, and which now has
Chapters all over this country and Canada, and even beyond seas, the A. I.
T. A. broaden its scope and enlist in
the work of lessening profanity and
loose conversation not only the girls of
St. Augustine's parish, but the boys
also. The boys need to be strengthened
?

?

9 to 11.
I went out coasting Saturday with my
sister and some other girls.
Yours sincerely,
Rose Shay.
Uncle Jack will be glad to hear from
Rose again very soon. Her letter is not against that evil habit just as much as
as long in print as it seemed when she the girls, and even more so. We hope
was writing it, is it ? She is going to do to see Father Harkins turning his attenher share towards making the Holy tion to the boys, soon.

Colleges and Academies*

Villanova College,
Delaware

County, Perm.

by the Augustlnlan Fathers.
Courses thorough.
Location delightful.
Terms moderate. Athletics of all kinds a-ce
encouraged. Send for prospectus.
Rev. L. A. Delurey, O. S. A., President.

CONDUCTED

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.

SCHOOL, for young
BOARDING
Please send for catalogue to

ladles

The Mother Superior.

Notre Dame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.

Preparatory and advanced courses.
For circular address
THB SUPERIOR

The University of Notre Dame,
NOTRB DAME, INDIANA.
FULL COURSES IN CLASSICS, LETTERS, ECONOMICS AND HISTORY,
JOURNALISM, ART, SCIENCE, PHARMACY, LAW, CIVIL, MECHANICAL
and ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING,
ARCHITECTURE.
THOROUGH PREPARATORY and
COMMERCIAL COURSES.
ROOMS FREE to all students who have
completed the studies required for admission into the Junior or Senior Year, of any
of the Collegiate Courses.
ROOMS TO RENT, moderate charge to
students over seventeen preparing for
Collegiate Courses.
A limited number of candidates for the
ecclesiastical state will be received at

special rates.
ST. EDWARD'S HALL, for boys undor
13 years, is unique in the completeness of
its equipments.
The 57th Year will open SEPTEMBER

4th, 1900. Catalogues Free. Address
RBV. A. MORRISSBY, C.S.C., President

St. Mary's Academy,
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.
(One mile west of University of Notre
Dame.)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Cross. Chartered 1855. Thorough English and Classical education. Regular Collegiate degrees.
In Preparatory Department students
carefully prepared for Collegiate course.
Physical and Chemical Laboratories well
equipped. Conservatory of Music and
Schoolof Art. Gymnasium under direction
of graduate of Boston Normal School of
Gymnastics. Catalogue free. Address

DIRECTRESS OF THE ACADEMY,
St. Mary's Academy, Notre Dame, Indiana

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Academy, situated In the suburbs of
Boston, la only a few miles from the city.
It Is on the line of the Boston and Albany

THIS

of the most
Railroad. The location Is one
New England.
healthful and picturesque Inaffording
ample
extensive,
are
grounds
The
advantage for out-door exercise. Tbe curricompreand
thorough
ol
studies
is
culum
hensive, embracing all the branches necessary for a refined education. For particulars
as to terms for boarders or day pupils apply
to
Slater Superior.
a preparatory
Attached to the Academy Is
boys
for
between
school
the ages of 6 and 14.
The object ol this school la to give such a genoral education as will fit pupils to enter college.
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members of the committee, or the Band to which he
belongs is. On the day of one's admittance to the
Association; ij. At the hoar of death, by invoking,at
CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP.
least in the heart, the sacred name of
; 14. The
i. To recite for the above intention, formed once
favor of the Privileged Altar for every Mass said in
far all, the Our Father and Hail Mary of the morn- the name of an Associate for a deceased member
fag ar evening prayers, adding the following invoca- Children who are members of the Association, bm
tian St. Francis Xavier, pray for us. s. To give, have not made their First Communion, may gain the
la alms for the missions, at least five cents monthly above Indulgences by performing some pious work
?r >lxty cents a year. This offering is to be made appointed by their confessor.
t'a.sjugh he regular organization of the Association.
II. Partial Indulgences, i. Seven yean and seven
quarantines every time an Associate performs, in aid
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Society,any work of devotion or charity; a
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Broyer, vicar-apostolic of Samoa. It will
be remembered that, some years since
the southern islands were placed under
the jurisdiction of Bishop Vidal, vicarapostolic of the Fiji Islands. Thanks to
the brave apostles of the Society of
Mary, a new era is opening for the distant and barbarous archipelago watered
with the blood of Bishop Epalle.
In New Caledonia and the New Hebrides, the Marist Fathers are continuing their task of civilization, despitt
many difficulties.
Ciln New Guinea and the islands of the
Central Pacific, the Fathers of the Sacrei'
Hearts of Isßoudun and Picpus are ex
tending the kingdom of Jesus Christ t<
remoteregions of the world.
A few words to close this'reportand
to show that the Association is [not

inactive.
Archbishop.
ANNALS.
Letters from the missionaries of the Association EXTRAORDINARY ASSOCIATES.
In face of the growing needs of mis
a e o'lotted and published every other month in the
Those who contribute $6.00 a year, thereby ae-ions and the insufficiency of our budA nnals, a copy of which is sent gratuitouslyto every quiringthe right to receive for their own exclusive use
t Hector of ten contributions or Promoter, arid he, -r a cop]r 0 j tne Annals. a. AH who contribute a sum
gets, too long stationary, the Central
she, is expected to pass it around to the other mem- 0I m0ney not less than #40.00 for the purpose of es
ber in succession, after which it becomes his or u.r rablishing a permanent fund, thus becoming members Councils, ten years since, sought to cre-

A Child's cry
Pierces the mother's heart like a sword.
Often the mother who would do everything for the little one she loves, is utterly impotent to help and finds no
help in physicians. That was the case
with Mrs. Duncan, whose little one was
MBfjgBHHSWaaWsSa almost blind with

HI scrofula.

|g I

in perpetuity. These may enjoy the above spiritua.
favors and indulgences perpetually,provided that they
SPECIAL FEASTS
oth conditi
prescribed to the A.<"'«
The Association has selected as times of special ah
prayer and thanksgiving: I. The feast of the Find-J \u25a0 \u25a0
A
re ad
May the jrd, the anniversary
"j 0M both ?*"'
of the Holy
Ui
m
earne 1!' ,"""
.1 in foundation, in .8as i. The feast of St. Francis h ed t
-r?"
0,?-. Th e u
Xavier,December the 3rd, patron of the Association.
*» ?*
." Protestant
,on M
*? seal which
actuates
\u25a0
On these two day. the Associat on ha. a Mas. eel1 11
c
gg
regul.r
enated n every parish
in
which
tihe
work
is
!
v
ffor the propagation
T*
year
dollars
a
of their EjKT
beliefs
i?j
irejn
.
We have the true faith, and we daily pray Thy king
_.__
?**; ~?;"
SPIRITUAL FAVORS.
dom come; yet to the extent of how many dollar,
Several thousand Masses are offered np every and cents yearly do we aid the coming of that king
by the missionaries, for the intention of the liv- dom among heathen peoplesr Our missioners, heroic
a. and the deceased members of the Association, s. men, constantly tell of the marvelous results they
Summary of the Indulgences which may be gained by could effect, had they the means ; from whom must
all the Associates I. Plenary Indulgences. 1. On these means come? In due proportion fkomus; in
the feast of the Findingof the Holy Cross, May 11 that proportion there resn npon us through the prov
s. On the feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. ill. On idence of AlmightyGod, responsibility for the Church's
the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin, more or less complete fulfilment in our time of in
March «; 4. On the feast of the Assumption, Aug. mission to teach all nations. Whatever we give for
\u25a0 S ; 5. On any day within the octaves of the above
this end is given to God, and will bereturned unto us
feasu i 6. On the feast of the Epiphany, Jan. 67 a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be given unto you
On the feast of St. Michael, Sept. sq ; 8. On all good measure and pressed down and shaken together
feasts of the Apostles; 9. Every month, on any two and runningover shall they give into your bosom.''
days chosen by the Associates; 10. Once a year, on (Lukevi. 38.)
the day of the general commemoration of all the deFor Promoter's blanks, tracts, or information about
teased members of the Association ; 11. Once a year, the Association, apply to the Diocesan Director.
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MT Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of the Association are respectfully requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of new Promoters, and other
items of interest for the Associates to the Diocesan Director for publication in the
RE VIEW. If the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded they will be printed, so
that laeir souls may nave the benefit of the prayers of all the members.

ate newresources in America. To obtain
this end, they requested and obtained
the help of religious societies.
Before the Society of Saint Sulpice
represented by Fathers Magnien anu
Granjon, present bishop of Tucson, appealed to the generosity of the United
States, Monsignor Terrien of the Society
>f African Missions of Lyons, began his
long and glorious travels.
At the time of our writing, the sympathetic prelate leaves for the third time
after several weeks of well deservedrest.
The first five years of this crusade of
charity were devoted to Mexico, where,
with the help, in turn, of Fathers Boutry,
Gallen and Devoucoux he enjoyed th.
pleasure of greatly assisting us by sub
stantial aid.
Recalled to Europe on special business
before having had time to install permanent delegates, he returned in 1896,
visited Uruguay and the Argentine Republic, stationed two White Fathers in
those states to continue his work,crossed
the Cordilleras to reach the Pacific slope,
and traveled through Chili, Bolivia and
Peru. There again, permanent delegates
under the friendly authority of the epi?
copate and clergy cultivated the ground
prepared by him. Finally, in his third
round of travel, he proposes to traverse
Venezuela, the United States of Colombia and the central regions of America.
In recommending him to the bishops of
America, the Holy Father has sounded
his praise, declaring that " by his labors,
our delegate deserves the appreciation
of the Church, the apostolate and the
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purifying properties of Dr. Pierce's
\ Golden Medical
jr* Discovery
have
. been proved over
and over again in
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led to use Dr.
J was
Pierce's
Golden
Medical Discovery and so cured
e cn <i wit-bout
resorting to a
painful operation.
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But

cases of scrofula,

?nd

eczema, eruptions
' *diseases which
other
are caused by

an impure condition of the

blood. It
entirely eradicates the poisons which
feed disease, and builds up the body
with sound, healthy flesh.
"My little daughter became afflicted with
scrofula, which affected her eyes," writes Mrs,
Agnes L. Duncan, of Mansfield, Sebastian Co.,
Ark. "She could not bear the light for over a
year. We tried to cure.her eyes, but nothing
aid any good. We had our home phvsician and
be advised us to take her to an oculist, as her
eyelids would have to be 'scraped.' They had
become so thick he thought she would never
recover her sight. As there was no one else to
whom we could apply my heart sank within
me. I went to your Common Sense Medical
Adviser,' read your treatment on scrofula, getting the properties of medicines there advised.
With five bottles of 'Golden Medical Discovery'
1 have entirely cured my child.
"Hoping this will be of some use to vou and
a blessing to other sufferers, with heartfelt
thanks, I remain."

Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are
excellent laxative for children.
They are easy to take and thorough
an

in action.

of work. Every da'y I devote some time
to the study of English. To my ordinary duties, I must also add those of
army chaplain. In the month of August
the Catholic soldiers numbered 600. for
NOTICE. Promoters and other persons
Forty ladies and gentlemen offered
two Irish regiments were stationed
whose names are printed in these columns their charitable services as Promoters ;
around Mafeking. Every Sunday durare apt to get begging letters in behalf of
various objects, from parties outside of the and under the generous favor of Father
ing two months, I said two Masses, one
suggests
Archdiocese. Prudence
that no Delaney and the directorship of Father
in the camp for the soldiers, the other
notice be taken of these appeals, unless they
in the church for the towns folk.
havereceived the usual diocesan approbation. Fagan there can be no doubt of the
" I had also to visit the sick and
permanence and success of the work
wounded in the hospitals, administer
the last sacraments to the dying, and
FRTNOEHWMS
BRANCHES.
thus inaugurated.
accompany the dead to their last restPromoters will make their returns on
ing-place. But at present the Catholics
St- Peter's, Cambridge.
the second Sunday of each month.
are not so numerous, and so the work
Pastor, Rev. John Flatley.
of the ministry is not so absorbing. As
Director, Rev. Lawrence J. Glvnn.
GENERAL SKETCH OF THE WORK
there is no lay-brother here, I look after
Organized December, 1898
two gardens, one belonging to the misOF THE APOSTOLATE IN 1900.
Promoters. 70; members, 700.
sion the second to the nuns.
Offerings, January,
$3900
"Thus I am preparing for my fu.ture
(from the Annals.)
000
missions among the blacks, fori am only
St Joseph's (French), Haverhill.
here till Father Ogle's return. 'Tistrue,
( Continued from last week.)
Pastor. Rev. Elpbtige Godin. S. M.
there are five or six thousand natives
Affiliated November, 1899
here, who have their special quarters,
In Madagascar, the three greatrelig
Promoters, 68 ; members, 680.
but so far no missionary work has been
i jus orders charged with the conversion Holy See."
Offerings, January,
$18 35
As for ourselves, we extend the ex- done among them. It is our good
magnificent
colony
of
are
rivals
in
this
000
Bishop's earnest wish to establish a miszeal, each in its own domain. In a short pression of our gratitude across the seas sion among them, but many are the difCathedral of the Holy Cross, Boston,
our
in
the
delegates
If,
life of ficulties that have to be overcome bef >re
!
Rector, Rev. Henry A. Sullivan.
time two temples dedicated to the glory to all
Director, Rev. Joseph V Tracy, D. D.
of St. Vincent dc Paul, who sent his first abnegation, devotion and solitude to the chiefs will even give us permission
to settle in their village. Please God,
Organized October, 1898.
children to Fort Dauphin, will be erected which they have consecrated themselves later on we
hope to overcome this oppoPromoters, 100; members, 1,250.
of
find
they
missions,
for
welfare
the
points
of this new terri
sition. In the meantime we can only
Offerings, January,
$170 57 on two d flerent
the
struggles
nor
consola- pray."
neither the
tory of the Church.
000
tions of the apostolate in the exact
Immaculate Conception, Boston.
AMERICA.
meaning of the term, they are, neverPastor, Rev. W. G. R Mullan, 8. J.
The missionaries of Canada celebrated theless, sustained in their hard duty by
Promoters, 149; members, 1,460
$34.21 the golden jubilee of one of their oldest the prayers of missionariesand the sym
Offerings, January,
000
colleagues, Father Lacombe, Oblate of pathy of our associates.

St Joseph's (French), Lowell-

Pastor, Rev. Joseph Mangin, O M. I.
Director, Rev. A. Amyot, O- M. I.
O'ganized November, 1899
Promoters, 127 ; members, 1,230.
Offerings, January-Fehruary, $127 60

\u25a0

000

St Peter's, Plymouth
Pastor, Rev. John J. Buckley.
Director, Rev. Andrew F. Haberstroh.

8

Organized September, 1900.
Promoters, 21; members, 240.
Offerings, January,
$9 60

St. Patrick's, Natick.
On Sunday, Feb. 3, a Branch of the
Association was organized in St. Patrick's
Church, Natick. At the different Masses
explanationwas given of why the Catholic Church must have missionaries, of
the means taken by the Association to
spread a knowledge of what these apostles accomplish, and to win for them the
sympathy, prayers and practical support of the faithful at large-

Mary Immaculate; the discourses delivered on the occasion recalled the origin
and providential development of the

JSlfcCh, Organs

A

MISSIONARY'S LIFE
MAFEKING.

missions of the Dominion, now in so

AT

The Rev. Father S6chet, 0. M. 1.,
that South
writing from Mafeking
African town which the Boer war made
historic, to the Missionary Record of the
Oblates of Mary Immaculate, describes his
life and work there in an interesting
manner. He says:?
"My work here takes many forms.
First of all there is a convent of Irish
Sisters of Mercy. For the time being,
they are seven in number, as the Reverend Mother and another Sister are at
present in England, looking for help for
their ruined home.
can continent.
" Our church here is small, for the
OCKANICA.
Catholics are not numerous, but no
In Oceanic*, the northern islands of doubt their number will increase in prothe Solomon archipelago have received portion to the growth of the town. Up
their first missionaries sent by Bishop to the present, I have always had plenty

flourishing a condition.
From the United States, we learned,
with pleasure, the elevation to the see
of Tuscon of a distinguished missionary
who, for several years, filled the position
of delegate of the Association.
In South America, three prefectures
apostolic have been created in the part
of Peru inhabited by savage Indians:
those of Ucayali, Urabamba, and St. Leo
of the Amazons. Thanks to these new
foundations, the faith will penetrate
into the heart of the vast South Ameri-

.
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Temperance.
AS TO TOASTS AND OTHER
THINGS.

A subscriber wishes to know what
beverage to serve for a toast at a
celebration of a golden wedding by
people who are total abstainers, and
says:?
"I know there will be some there
who will think things pretty flat if
not seasoned with liquor."
The Review does not see the necessity of toasts. Toasting is a foolish old custom which ought to have
died a natural death, years ago.

Among temperance people, or at a
celebration run on total abstinence
lines, it is an anomaly. If there

must be toasts, however, there are
lots of temperance beverages,beginning with water (the best of all) in

which to drink them. As to the
people who think things "pretty
flat" which are not seasoned with
liquor?well, if they are well-bred
people they will understand theposition of the host and hostess of the
occasion, will respect that position,
and will give no sign of any personal
feeling they may have about the
matter. Only the veriest churl will
accept an invitation to be present
on an occasion of that kind and
then manifest a distaste for the way
in which things are conducted. If
our subscriber thinks any of her intended guests are likely to act in
that manner she would better not
invite them.
Most.right-thinking people nowadays, whatever Jheir own opinions
as to temperance or total abstinence, respect the opinions ol
total abstainers, and will not
feel that they have been hurt or
alighted or deceived because there
is no liquor served in the house of
a total abstainer. And no total abstainer acting according to the dictates of his conscience on this matter will bother his head very long
as to the propriety of the course he
has pursued.
The day is gone by when a misguided public opinion can force people, whether they like to or not, into
serving liquor to their guests.
ARE TEMPERANCE
MEN.
The fighting Boer has always discouraged whisky-drinking, and the
present war is no exception to the
THE

BOERS

rule, as the following by Fritz yon
der Straaten in the Sud-Ajrikanische
Korrospondenz shows :?
" In the Boer army liquor-drinking has been prohibited from the
beginning, and smuggling prevented
as much as possible. The rule worked
well. Our men have been in the
saddle hundreds of miles at a stretch
and in all sorts of weather, yet none
caved in.' We had no hygienic uniforms, many had not evenwarm overcoats ; yet the cold nights and hot
days did not hurt the men. I have
asked many medical men about the
matter, and nearly all attributed the
remarkable physical endurance of
the Boers to their abstemiousness. I

'

SOURED UKAIiT IitiVLEW.

It has been said that liquor will
assist one in bearing fatigue. Not
a word of it is true. Once, during
the campaign on the Tugela, I, with
a few comrades, reached an abandoned farm. The sun was sinking.
We had been in the saddle since
daybreak, without food or drink.
Nothing eatable was in the house,
but one of the men found a bottle
of Cape brandy. Every one shared
the find except an old cattle Boer.
And the result? All who took a
drink were in a raging fever half an
hour after. Despite all the hunger
and thirst I had experienced, I never
felt so bad during the whole campaign. Had we met any Britishers
when we continued our ride, the old
Boer who refused to drink would
have been the only one ableto fight.
It is absolutely false that liquor
raises the courage. The only result
it has is to make the men more careless. This may have been of some
value in the old days of hand-to-hand
righting ; but what is wanted today
is iron nerve, a clear eye, quick
decision. I will only add that the
Europeans, on the Boers' side, felt
no bad effects from being deprived
of liquor."? The Literary Digest.
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February 16, 1901.

REV. DR. TALMAGE,
The Most Eminent Preacher in the World
Advises Dr. Greene's Nervura.
Recommends Everybody to Use Dr.Greene's
Nervura Blood and Nerve Remedy.===
Everybody Needs This Great Remedy
as a Spring Medicine.

CHICAGO'S SALOON BUSINESS.
Nearly one-thirdof the more than
$11,000,000 of Chicago's yearly
revenue is derived from saloon
licenses. Other facts and figures
presented by the Chicago Tribune

show the size, and consequently the
political influence, of the rum business there. There are 6,371 saloons
in the city, and it is estimated that
they sell 1,700,000 barrels of beer in
a year, and, of course, large quantities of liquors. It is assumed that
the saloons, big and little, take in
an average of $25 a day. Virtually
all of them keep open on Sunday,
and for a year of 365 days this
means $58,135,375 a year as the barbill of Chicago. As between the
wholesale and the retail price of
drinks, the saloon-keeper figures on
110 to 125 percent., out of which
cost of running the establishment must be paid. Some of these
expenses are large. Almost all
saloons make a specialty of a freelunch counter. For a saloon doing a
business of $50 a day the free-lunch

REV. T. DE WITT TALMAGE.
Dr. Talmage, as must he readily understood by anyone who is acquainted with his
fame ami works, is obliged to work very hard, and he makes known to the entire world
the fact that after overwork or exhaustion he has always fouud Dr. Greene's Nervura
Blood and Nerve Remedy theoue thing which re-invigorates and builds up the entire

purposes are always proportionately
higher than for other businesses.
Ice bills are a considerable tax.
The services of a porter are nearly
always to be paid for out of profits,
and if the saloon-keeper has been
established by a brewing company
he pays a high rate of interest.

It is the best spring tonic and restorative known to the world.
Rev. Dr. Talmage's address is 1 400 Massachusetts Ave., Washington, D. C, and
he tells the entire world that he has used Dr. Greene's Nervura Blood and Neive
Remedy with wonderful results, and that he recommends it to all as an invigoraror
after overwork. With such a stroni? endorsement how can you hesitate to use it?
Remember, that Dr. Greene's Nervura Blood and Nerve Remedy is not a patent
medicine, but a regular physician's prescription, the discovery of Dr. Greene. 34 Temple
Place, Boston, Mass., undoubtedly the most successful physician in curing nervous,
chronic and lingering diseases, and that he can be consulted, free of charge, in any
case, either personally or by letter.

the

body.
\Vhen such a man, a recognized leader and teacher of the people, testifies by his
written testimonial that Dr. Greene's Nervura Blood and Nerve Kernedy has helped
him, and that he recommends its use for invigoratiou after overwork to restore the
strength, energy, nerve force, and vitality of the system, when for any reason they are
lost, weakened »r impaired, those who are sick or suffering, who are weak, nervous,
cost
may
counter and its attendant
without strength, energy and ambition, who are discouraged and disheartened by
failures to he cured, in fact, all who have need of a strength-giving and
the proprietor $200 a month. A good repeated
health-restoring medicine,can take renewed hope from the words of this great preacher
Dr. Greene's Nervura is the one remedy among all others to give them back the
barkeeper will get from $70 to $85 that
health and strength they have lost. Above all remedies known for a spring medicine,
the
upon
dependent
place
a month,
Dr. Greene's Nervura Blood and Nerve Remedy is the one sure cure, and its purifying,
and vitalizing effect*, make it the remedy all seek who are suffering fr< m
in which he works. Rents for saloon strengthening
spring debility, poor blood, weak nerves constipation, liver and kidney complaints.

member of the Business
Girls' Association of Trenton, N. J.,
has signed the following pledge :
" I hereby promise not to associate
with or to marry any man who is
not a total abstainer from the use of
all intoxicating liquors, including
wine, beer and cider, and I promise
to abstain from the same myself,
and I will not marry a man to save
him." The Association is composed
of working girls.
Every

A TEMPERANCE SERMON.

A New York daily, discussing the
Bosschieter tragedy, and thesentence
of the prisoners in the case to long
terms in the New Jersey state prison,
says the moral is a temperance sermon. Here it is :?
" In their prison life the men will
be deprived of alcohol, three of them
for twenty years, one of them for
ten years. Temperance will be
forced upon them. Had they chosen

a temperate life of their own accord,

not one oj them would have known
prison UJe. The crime would not

have been committed. Drink made

murderers of these four men. And,
sad to say it, drink was the indirect
cause of this unhappy young woman's
death. The poison that killed her
was in one of the drinks accepted
at the invitation of her murderers.
Drink made the four men murderers,
and drink made the woman a victim."

13 February 16, 1901.

HIE BACKED dE.YRT REVIEW.

AmonJgO
ust urselves.

who play and sing or recite to come
prepared to help in the entertainment. Music on the piano, songs
and recitations may be given at intervals. Dancing is permissible if
the room is large enough. So are
<r;unes of cards.
If you have prizes
for card-pi ay ing, as most hostesses
do nowadays, make them simple
and inexpensive. To give expensive things on such occasions is
really exceedingly vulgar. In many

What does Aunt Bride think of
parties and party-giving ? asks
Marie. Those are interesting questions certainly, and Aunt Bride is
very glad to answer them. She
thinks the right kind of parties very
wholesome for young people. The
wrong sort may be very unwholesome and demoralizing. The right
sort is the one given at the home of
one of the young people with the instances the desire to outshine
in the matter of givconsent and under the supervision some one else
at
card
prizes
ing
parties has set
of the giver's parents. Some older
|
a
whole
circle
of
by the ears.
friends
and wiser people are always present
Never mind if some one else has
at the right kind of a party. The
given elaboratepresents. Be sensiparty which takes young people off
ble
and stick to some simple little
all by themselves to a hired hall is not I
silver
or china knicknacks. A china
a good sort at all. A really nice girl
card
case
or pen tray will do nicely
will hesitate about going to that
a man's prize, while a silver
for
variety of party. Aunt Bride doesn't
j
believe in evening parties for little mounted rabbit's foot charm or a
girls. They may have an entertain- hair-pin box will do nicely for a
ment in the afternoon once in a woman prize winner.
Fancy sandwiches cut with a
while, but until they get out of
prettily
shaped cutter will give a
school they ought not to be allowed
dainty
touch
to the refreshments.
to stay up late at night or to indulge
or
and celery salad,
apple
Chicken
in the excitement of evening social
or coffee and cake and
lemonade
j
affairs. Evening parties and theatregoing are responsible for many a apples and nuts will be a sufficiently
break-down which fond mothers at- I elaborate menu. Marie should get
three or four of her girl friends to
tribute to over-study.
assist
in passing the plates and napThe right sort of a party breaks
kins
and then the refreshments.
up at a reasonable hour. There is
Serve
little groups together, and
no excuse for continuing the party
until three or four o'clock in the don't make any awkward pauses by
morning. If the party breaks up insisting on serving all the ladies
at half-past eleven or twelve o'clock and then coming back for the gentlemen.
or even earlier,
guests

"

"

'

I

the
will not
be ovßr-tired the next morning. It
may be very pleasant to dance just
one more dance or to play one more
game, but when it means exhaustion
the next day, it does not pay. This
is especially true for the girl who
has to go to work early, and whose
employer rightly demands that she
shall be alert and wide-awake. But
if the party is held at the home of
one of the participants, under proper
supervision and with full knowledge
of the young folks' parents, and
breaks up at a reasonable hour,
Aunt Bride is heartily in favor of
parties. Young people are naturally sociable. They will meet somehow for a good time, and if we encourage them to meet under proper
auspices and enjoy themselves in
wholesome, refined ways, we are doing them a real service.
If her party is to be a real success
Marie should have all the details arranged beforehand. Then she must
make it look as informal as possible.
The first thing is to make her guests
feel at ease, to get them chatting
easily. After that things will come
easy. Plenty of pictures and magazines or picture scrap-books scattered about on the tables and stands
will help matters. She can arrange
beforehand with two or three friends
For Dyspepsia
Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
Dr. T. H. Andrews, late of Jef-

ferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa., says "A wonderful rem-

:

edy which gave me most gratifying
results in the worst forms of
dyspepsia."

If Marie wants something a trifle

more informal she might try an oldfashioned candy pull. Even the most
grown-up guest will soon enter into
the sport with zest. If she likes a

the poets of the Nation, serious persons all, as befitted the work they
had to do. The Nation newspaper
was founded in 1842 by Charles
Gavan Duffy, and it was the forge of
thought in which the most active
and ardent minds of Ireland wrought
indefatigably at the fabric of her
freedom and prosperity. The story
of its foundation and early career
has been most fully and interestingly

told by Sir Charles Gavan Duffy
himself in « Young Ireland.' It is
seldom, perhaps, that any journal
has exercised so great and so worthy
an effect on the political education
of a people. But, read in the critical light of later years, it maybe admitted that the poems here reprinted,
which roused so much patriotic enthusiasm at the time of their appearance, have an interest that is historic
rather than literary. The distressful element in a nation's poetry,
even as in its politics, must ever
tend to become in time somewhat
monotonous, and the Irish poetry of
that period is almost exclusively distressful and political. It served its
noble purpose of awakening the intellect of Ireland from slumber, and
for that it will be always worthy of
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U LJOXESTY is the best

policy." Nobody
contradicts it.
Your dealer can get lampchimneys that almost never
break from heat, or those that
break continually. Which does
he get? Which do you get?

Macbeth's "pearl top" and "pearl
glass" are tough against heat; not

one in a hundred breaks in use. The
glass is clear as well as tough. They
are accurate, uniform.
Be willing to pay more for chimneys
that last till they rot, unless some accident happens to them.
Index" describes all lamps and their
you can always order
right
the
size and shape of chimney for any lamp.
We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it.
Macbeth, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Address
Our

proper *'chimneys. With it

and pain, pain and woe,
" Woe
Are mv lot, night and noon,

To 8> e your brigh' face clou led so,
Lke to themour.ful moon.
But yet will I rearyour throne
Again in golden sheen ;
'Tis you shall reign, shall reign alone,
My dark Rosaleen!
My own Rosaleen!
'Tis you shall have the golden throne,
'Tis vou shall reign and reign alone,
Mv dark Rosaleen 1

Fenian movement did not
" The much
produce
poetry, and such as it
did produce was, as a whole, feebler
even that the songs of the Nation.

Indeed, since '67, patriotic rage has
been less prevalent as a motive for
poetry. The fury of political indigpreservation.
nation is now rarely expressed in
"The searcher after literature that way."
pure and simple will turn perhaps
to one or two of the poems of James

Mangan,

deafness,

unhappy
place
in the Irish literature of the nineteenth century. Even if he be not
its greatest poet, at least he has only
equals, no superiors. Born to unhappiness, he sought for respite in
the abuse of opium and alcohol; and
therein, like Coleridge, Dc Quincey,
And Other Diseases of the Nate.
Poe and Burns, he merits compasTnriHt Lungs Eya and EarTreated
sion rather than contempt. In the
'Dark Rosaleen' he wrote one of
Scientifically and
the noblest of the world's poems of
inspired patriotism. Recent biographers and well-meaning collectors
have revived more of his work than
was acceptable to the judicious, but
these editors, with a nicer discrimination, have been more generous to FIBROID AND OVARIAN TUMORS
his memory, and Mmgan makes a Cured without pain or the use of a knife.
We esteem it a duty as well as a pleasure
worthy showing here among his to
permit Dr. Grady to refer to us in any
brother bards. In his work we find way he may choose, and those afflicted
Clarence

an

genius who fills the most tragic

Catarrh,
Asthma,

B orchitis

mJk8

-i^^sC
X^|

bit of the dramatic about her party
she might insist upon the guests
coming in the costume of fifty years
ago, and she might give them some
of the refreshments common at New
England frolics half a century ago,
pop-corn, apples, pie, substituting
coffee for the old-time cider. Some
of the oldfashioned dances, money
musk, Virginia reel and may he a jig
or breakdown might be revived for
the occasion. Get some old grandmother to give you points on how
they did when she was a girl, and the first sign of that return to Gaelic in like manner we would by all means
advise to consult him at once.
you'll surely have a novel party.
tradition for inspiration which is so
Mrs Wm. Taylor, Ware, Mass.
Mrs. .las Wt Hints, Saugus, Mass.
Aunt Bride.
constant an element in the Celtic reMrs. John Barr. Qumcy. Mass.
Mrs. Amu- Dier, Exeter, X If
vival of our own day. Acquainted
Mrs D Coolidg \u25a0, Deeit g, Me.
And
hundreds of others cured.
with the past history of Irish chiefs
OIIfrish nterest. and their wars, and also with the 25 years' experience?200,000 cured.
A E After 21 Years
St YE»R8
old legendary tales, he derived from
las
is Xow Cured.
1

Intelligently

DR. QRADY
Boston's Leading Specialist.

THE

"YOUNG IRELAND" POETS.

"A Treasury of Irish Poetry in
the English Tongue " is the title of

an anthology lately published in
London, edited by the Key. Stopford
A. Brooke and Mr. T. W. Rolleston,
and dedicated to Sir Charles Gavan
Duffy, who himself, among many
services to Ireland, published the
first worthy collection of her national
poetry. From the New York Sun
we extract the following account of
one section of this collection of
verses that devoted to the Forty

these romantic sources a thrill of
new enthusiasm, and he also brought
again into prominence and gave
new life to the historical ballad.
"As Mr. Lionel Johnson, who
writes a short and sympathetic
memoir for this volume, says, it is
enough for Mangan's fame that he is
the poet of the Dark Rosaleen,'
from which, though the poem is

'

familiar enough to every Irishman,
we may here quote a few stanzas.
long, in unrest,
" AllToday
and fro do I move.

The very soul within my breast
Is wasted for you, loveI
The heart in my bosom faints
To think of you, my queen,
My life of life, my saint, of saints,
My dark Rosaleen!
Eight movement and the poets it
My inn Rosa eenl
To hear your sweet and sad complaints,
produced :
My life, my love, my saint of saints.
Next come the group known as
My dark Rosaleen I
?

?

"

DC

Dear Dr. Grady: I most cbeerfu ly
bear testimony to the good done me by
a faithful use of your treatment, f may
say for twenty-one yea a 1 was a sufferer
from cat.irrh, Imzzinir noises, dlzzin ss and
deafness. I tried many remedies but received
no permanent benefit until you took my ca-e
in hand. My head is now as clear as a whistle,
and my hearing periect.
Youis truly,
Sexton, Methodist Church
YEARS
A
MISS ELLEN D.iRH,
fc £X l~IXatick, M ass.
Dr. Grady?Dear -ir: My deafness was
due partially to ,-uarlet fever when quite
young, but as I grew older catarrh set
in and I grew deafer every day. »o that I
may say its worst form was due to cdarrh.
After three months of your method I cheerfully give my testimony in favorof a treatment that has re tored my hearing after
twenty-two years of suffering. Yours truly,
ELLEN DORtt

Dl?

"

"
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Medi al and Surgical Institute,
238 Tremi t St., Boston, Mass.
(Permanently Located),

The

doctor can be

con-uted

Free

dsly

from 10 to

12, 2 to S, and 7 to 8. Sundays, 10 to It only
Patients need not pay until they are cured
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THE SACRED HEABT REVIEW.

WE HAVE BEEN FRIENDS TOGETHER.
BY CAROLINE ELIZABETH SARAH NORTON.

We havebeen friends together
In sunshine and in shade.
Since first beueaththe chestnut tree
In infancy we played.
But coldnei-s dwells within thy heart,
A cloud is on thy brow;
We have been friends together,
Shall a light word part us now ?
We have been gay together;
We have laughed at little jests;
For the fount of hope was gushing
Warm and joyous in our breasts.
But laughter now hath fled thy lip,
And sullen glooms thy brow;
We have been gay together,
Shall a light word part us now?
We have been sad together;
We have wept with bitter tears
O'er the grass-grown graves where slumbered
The hopes of early years.
The voices which were silent then
Would hid thee clear thy brow;
We have been sad together,
Shall a light word part us now?
*»a>

"

Cures Colds

I

Has saved doctor's bills for over
fifty years. It is a tonic and body
It contains no alcohol,
builder.
opium, morphine nor ch'oroform.
It will make you well and strong.

Cures Grippe and Prevents After Effects.
SENT POSTPAID FOR $1.00

hand he appnaredto be turning something
of Importance over in his mind. It is a
favorable moment to describe the dean.
Dean Bellair was a man of about flft>
years of age, of medium height and somewhat heavy build. His fame in Paris aa rhetorician and classicist had preceded
his arrival at Pierre College, and his
quarter of a century's work In this institute had brought to the college progress, prosperity and popularity. To
those boys who came under his influence
he was at once their teacher, their monitor, their friend, their very inspiration
In their troubles he sympathiz d; he
helped in their labors; in their successes
he gloried. There still live some, happily
privileged to enter Into his mind and to
read his heart, to whom he was more
than all these. To them memory can recall a time when friends were few and
the world was cold.
Looking back they, too, recall the
cheery voice, the helping hand, the
aflection more than a father's, the companionship closer than a brother's.
His face was that of the strong, in.
tellectoal msn and the deep and acute
observer. None could look at him and
not ii stantly recogn ze the superiority of
mental power that lav behind that high
brow, those keen yet kindly eyes, the
massive jaws and the well shaped chin.
His bearing, however, was free from all
pose of superior wisdom or authority,
and an eager innate courtesy and goodness of heart were its dominant notes
As he sat In his easy chair nothing of
loneliness, as is often the case with the
studious man, would be apparent; on the
contrary, the dean was one of those
who seem never less alone than when
alone.
A tap at the door and the dean bids
the visitor enter. It is onr friend, Tom;
it is he whom the dean has been awaiting
The dean extended his hand and bade
his visitor be seated.
I have sent for you, Tom, to ask you
a few questions and to see how you are
getting on. How is Father Kelly? When
did you hear from him ? "
He Is well," answered Tom. " I
heard from him yesterday."
" And he Is anxious as to your progress
here ? So am I. Your last class examination pleased me much, very much. I
do not think your ancle was mistaken in
thinking you would take an exhibition.
Now, Tom, attend to me closely. I do
not wish you to read Dickens in the
library. Read Dc Q lincey. You are here
to work, to work very hard, my dear boy,
and every day, every hour, is Important.
Your family expects you to do well; your
town expects It; your College expats It;
CHAPTER Y.
your uncle would feel it grievously were
tou to disappoint him Are you following
The dean was seated in his study. Before him on the table were numerous me?"
papers, manuscripts, books On the fl )or
" Yes, sir," said Tom.
were books, some closed, some opened
" I wish you to resign your place as
The walls around were lined with books, secretary for the cricket team. V' u may
the vacant spaces here and there showing play, bat leave athletics to those devoted
thai there was no arrangement of favorhe
volumes la one place. The dean was not
TO CFBE A CO_D IN ONK PAT.
reading; from his attitude and the way in Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet.-.. All
druggists refund the money if It fails to cure.
which he flicked the paper he held in his E. W. (irove's signature Is on each box. 26c
?

THE COURTSHIP OF RAOUL GRANT.
BY DAVID COTTER.

(Copyright by the Author)
(Continued).

The lay Sister opened the door for Mollie and recognized her with a gentle
smile and pressure of the hand. Sister
Superior was at the oratory. Yes; Mollie would go to meet her. A smoothly
graveled path led through the pleasant
green turf and ended at the oratory. This
latter, a small building of red brick, finished off with a domed roof of terra
cotta tiles, was surrounded with lilac
trees and contained staves of the Blessed
Virgin and So. Joseph. It had a very
pretty mosaic tiled fl >or, a few garden
sea.sand a cushioned prie-diea. Sister
Agnes had been showing the oratory to
visitors, and as Mollie came down the
path the Sister advanced with both hands
extended and kissed her young friend.
"What a healthy exercise walking Is 1 "
she said, turning to a lady and gentleman, who remained standing a few paces
behind her; "see how exercise and Tipperary air agree with Mollie. Mr. Grant,
this is one of our industrious young
pupils; M Hie, Miss Grant is also a pupil
of ours. But she Is a French product,
Mollie; she hain't the advantage of being
educated at Churtsvllle. She had to put
up with Paris."
Miss Grant smilingly acquiesced.
We were within four walls In Paris,
Sister, and I may thank Aunt Helen. for
knowing something of the country outside Paris; her descents on our convent
were welo me. But here your pupils have
such beau.iful grounds. I wish we had
a country like this In S. fioidsblre instead
of smoke and clay and potteries."
Mollie hid snaken hands with Miss
Grant. Mr. Grant, a tall, fair, blue-eyed
Englishman, looked as if he were sorry
for the natural reserve which had
prompted him but to raise his hat and
bow.
Mollie has cometo show me her lace,"
said Sister Agnes; "now, Nellie, you may
admire some of the trousseau of the
Duchess of Kent. Let us come back to
the parlor."
The f> ur walked back to the convent,
chatting pleasantly. Tne burden of the
conversation was maintained by Mr.
Grant, who praised the country, praised
the scenery and seemed delighted with
everything.
But, Raoul, what about the Irish
ladies ? " said Miss Grant.
I'm glad,
Sister Agnes, that such a plain body as I

?
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"

"

"

"
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?
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Prevents Pneumonia

FATHER JOHN'S MEDICINE
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have a passable brother. You consider
yourself passable. Raoul. don't you r "
Raoul ignored the compliment.
" Sister Agnes, the Irish ladies require
no praise from me nor from anybody,"
he said, earnestly. "Whatdecided us on
visiting the southern part of your country was the fact of my reading Thackeray's 'Irish Sketch Book.' He Is a
favorite of mine, but in these sketches is
certainly somewhat unjust, especially on
the religious question. But I well remember. Sister, where, when speaking
of the Munster ladles, he says that not
only do they excel the English in wit and
vivacity, but that they are Incomparably
handsomer."
That was very generous of Mr.
Thackeray," said Sister Agnes.
"Well, Raoul," said his sister, "is
Thackeray's but an abstract opinion for
you so far, or have you as yet found Its
concrete expression?" and she glanced
smilingly at Mollie.
Tbe young gentlemen seemed to lack
words to reply to his mischievous sister.
He blushed and turned to Mollie, who
was walking beside Sister Agnes.
" Has Miss ah, thanks Miss Maher
read Tnackeray ? "
" No, sir,'' said Mollie; but I think I
should like to."
Sister Agnes laughed quietly and took
Mollies hand.
Come in," she said, ascending the
steps, " and we '11 have a look at Mollies
lace."
Sister Agnes was well pleased with the
work. Miss Grant was delighted. She
wished she had such a talent. It was
simply exquisite. Raoul said Mollie must
be helped by s me of those Irish fairies
that be had read about.
Mollie laughed heartily at the idea. It
must have been a pleasure to hear Mollie
laugh, for all three laughed in sympathy.
A lay Bister entered with cake and currant wine. The Grants were going to the
Lakes of Klllarney. On their return they
would call to see Sister Agnes again.
She had known their mother. Sis'er
Agnes and Mollie walked down to the
gaie with the visitors, for whom the
jtunting-car was evidently waiting. Here
they bade them a cordial adieu, and Raoul
this time extended his hand, and hoped
his sister and Mollie would become
friends on their next visit.
We're friends already," said the young
lady, as she kissed Mollie; "some day
Mollie will come and see our grimy clay
works and smoky country. Good-bye,
Mollie; good-bye, Sister Agnes; don't
forget to say a little pra>er for us."
Sister Agnes and Mollie paced slowly
back to the convent. They talked of
many things
of Jimmeen's health
for
Jimmeen, like his father, was not very
robust; of Tom K-lly's letter, which
Mollie showed to the Sister; of the problem eternal which confronts the Irish
farmer
the way to make ends meet.
" Mollie, I have more lace to give you,
child; you may as well take it now,"
said the Sister when they re-entered the
parlor; "and Mollie, here is a little book,
of which jou can read a chapter every
day. It is the ' Imitation of Christ.'"
Mollie thanked the Sister; the latter
clasped her warmly as she bade her goodbye and kissed her tenderly.
Trust in the mercies of the Lord, my
dear child," she said, as she walked with
her to the door.
When Mollie opened the little green
door in the wall she turned and waved
her hand in adieu to the Sister, who was
standing on the steps.
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CARLETON & HOVEY, LOWELL, MASS.
to them. We have a better standard

here,

and I look on you as one of the standardbearers The names of the best of our boys
are not to be found in the field of athletics. We are showing here what Irish
Catholic schools and teachers can do.
Our best boys are filling positions of
honor at home, in England, In India,
China and Japan and throughout Europe.
Your spare time Is more Important to you
than your clas? hours. We take care of
the latter. You are responsiole for the
former. Now, T .m," and here the dean
stood up and faced his attentive listener,
" I look to you to give every minute you
can to improving yourself, especially
your time in the library. I know that the
ooys think well of you, but I do not wish
you to become a favorite with your grade.
Boys who become favorites are too much
engrossed with things other than their
studies. I understand your name is mentioned as assistant librarian. Decline that
office. Study. You are a strong, healthy
boy. Study all you can."
"I shall," said Tom, who was affected
by the earnest manner in which the dean
spoke to him.
" N xt September will Wl me how you
have kept yonr promise. Now, go to your
study?and, Tom, if anything troubles
you, come to me."
Tom left the dean's study with inspira
tion in his heart. That night when the
boys knelt down in the library and the
prefect, whose voice always at this hour
sounded to Tom solemn and prayerf ul,
said : " Let us place ourselves in the presence of G >d and humbly adore His holy
Name," T >ra breathed a fervent prayer
ior the spirit of study, and that he might
not disappoint the dean.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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In advertisements. Consider
PEARLINE. Could it have
been advertised so extensively
for twenty years if ovir claims
for it were not true? We say
it's better, easier, quicker than
soap. Saves work and clothes.
Try PEAR.LINE on the faith
of the millions who use it. You
owe it to yourself to try it.
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MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS
Vestments

FOR

and Banners

Damask, Silks, Galloons, Friugen, Tassels,
Kiiiiilniis, S ar.->, Altar, Alb, and Sur|i irn Laces, Cinctures, Raobis, Altar
Linens, Missal Marks, Ciborium Covers,
Burses, etc., etc.
Altar and Choir Boy Outfits.

THE MISSES PATTERSON,
18 Boylston Street, Boston.

Over Continental Clothing House.

B

Room 12.

CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,

Best Superior (opi>er aud Tin. Get our price.

MoSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Baltimore, Md.
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DomesticScience.
By Marion A. MacBride.

Cold, stormy days are just the
ones in which to outline work for
the spring. Think over the matter
of paint and paper, new draperies,
rugs, beds and easy chairs. Here
again all shopping can be done by
orders, from the cosy corner at
home. All leading firms will send)
by mail, samples of paper, felting'
silk or lace, sample card of paint, artistic stains and rug design. The
most economical and satisfactory
buying is done when one can think
the matter over,choosing articles and
colors which supplement one another.
If a tile flooring, or a tile facing
for a mantle is required, samples of
form and color can be had. The
firms who advertise in the Review
can secure any and all of these articles. If a house is to be remodeled,
and you are not quite sure of the
best form and color, ask some artist
friend to help you, and the beauty a
practical artist can develop is wonderful. It is not the expense, but
the manner of expending a little
well, which accomplishes so much
for our homes.
First of all comes the question of
health, and ventilation has so much
to do with it that one must arrange
rooms in the best possible manner,
to secure plenty of fresh air, providing for the removal from the room
of Joul, or used up, air ; air from
which the life-givingproperties have
been removed, used by the inmates
of the room, and that air needs a
bath of sunshine to purify it.
A very simple and artistic method
of securing ventilation is by the window, which can be made to serve all
ordinary uses and actas decoration at
the same time. This plan is suitable
for every window in the house, and
the cost is slight compared with the
benefits resulting from it. The plan
is this choose a pattern in the artistic "grille" or fancy woodwork, a
pattern not less than twelve inches
deep, and eighteen inches will be

"

"

the kitchen window as the parlor
window, using, of course, the
" grille " and shade only. Every
housekeeper knows how contrary
a window-shade can be, when one
is in a hurry to let dust or smoke
out of the window. That shade,
unless it runs clear to the top and
curls snugly around the fixture, is
sure to flutter and tear, obstructing
the air, and if a door is opened, to
get a stronger current of air, that
shade generally floats on the air
very gaily, spoiling both texture and
finish.
It is the consideration of little
things which makes or mars the
comfort of the home.
Do you realize how much more
comfortable houses are in summer
if woolen rugs are all removed
and matting substituted as a floor
covering ? There is just so much
wear to a rug, and if it is allowed to
rest part of the year, it is all the
better for use, seems newer, and
brings the pleasure of a change
into the room. Mattings are very
fine and reasonable in price, easy to
keep clean, and bring a touch of
foreign life and beauty into the
puffs"
room. When ordering
for a bed, be careful to know where
they were made and that they are
tilled with clean cotton or wool;
unless you can be sure of this buy
blankets exclusively.
For summer use, the cotton tapestries come in elaborate design and
beautiful color, for window drapery
and couch covers. If you are to
refurnish for the coming season, remember how artistic and convenient

"

water

and cook very slowly until

the mixture thickens ; four hours of
moderate heat is enough; add four
lemons and one pound of sugar, cook
twenty minutes slowly after the
lemon and sugar are added, then
strain the mixture and take it often,
for the healing properties of the
moss are very grateful, while the

Dissolve the box of potash in one
quart of cold water, stirring until
dissolved, then slowly add it to the
grease. Stir constantly, adding
borax and ammonia. The grease
should be warm, not hot. After the
ingredients are all in, stir the mixture till it is cool and thick. When
the mixture is cold, turn it into a
square tin 10 x 14 inches and two
inches deep. Before turning the
soap out, line the pan with brown
paper. Let the soap stand in a cool
place forty-eight hours, then cut in
bars and stack it up to dry.

Mrs. Ella Rice

Medical.
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HELP FOR WOMEN
WHO ARE ALWAYS TIRED.

"I do not feel very well, I am so
tired all the time. I do not know what
is the matter with me."
You hear these words every day; as
often as you meet jour friends just so
often are these words repeated. More
than likely you speak the same signifiwords yourself, and no doubt you
delicate, simple combination will cant
do feel far from well most of the time.
please the most fastidious invalid.
Mrs. Ella Rice, of Chelsea, Wis.,
whose portrait we publish, writes that
HOME MADE SOAP.
she suffered for two years with bearSave all the fat from cooking, ing-down pains, headache, backache,
clarify it and take six pints of and had all kinds of miserable feelings,
grease, one box of (Babbitt's) pot- all of which was caused by falling and
inflammation of the womb, and after
ash or lye, two tablespoons of borax doctoring with physicians and numerand two tablespoons of ammonia. ous medicines she was entirely cured by

LA GRIPPE.
This is the beginning of the season, which will last at least four
months,when colds, catarrhal fevers,
influenzas or grip will abound, says
Popular Science News. At this time,
when one has been feeling uniformly
in a most excellent condition, there
may suddenly appear a feeling of
the rattan furniture is when finished lassitude, followed by a decided
by bright cushions. Everything chill or chilliness, a sudden and
which makes work lighter and more rapid rise of temperature, quick,
simple is what one should choose, tense pulse, moderately dry skin,
if they value time, to be used for great thirst, coated tongue, constisomething aside from an endless and pated bowels, an unpleasant taste in
ever returning routine. Dainty the mouth and general evidence ol
touches for the table are always in checked or perverted secretions.
order. A new breakfast dish from
A not infrequent symptom will be
Canada is the waffle, or pancake, a general aching in all the muscles,
spread with butter and a dash of joints and bones, suggesting the
anchovy paste.
oldfashioned breakbone
fever.
One of the newest extracts for This group of symptoms may be the
cooking is the nutmeg, strong, pure, explanation of only a cold," as it
easy to use. Extract of onion and is frequently expressed,or it may be
celery have been in the market the announcement of a well defined
some years, and the nutmeg comes attack of grip, which now is well
as another practical helper in the known to everybody. It may be
line of practical cooking. The Pure interesting to recall that the grip,
Food Bill now pending before Con- or old-time influenza," is due to a
gress will prove a valuable and specific poison, the bacillus of Pfeifhelper to every house- fer, which, while it is asserted by
better, have this fancy wood securely practical when
it becomes a law. some to be uninfluenced by soil,
keeper,
placed in the top of the window You wouldn't enjoy adulterated climate, season
or atmospheric
frame, inside the glass ; this makes a coal, or half coal, the rest stones, changes, yet these conditions do
pretty finish for the window ar- or worse. Is it any worse for a materially affect the individual as
rangement, and when the upper sash stove to have adulterated food than related to susceptibility.
for
family to have it, sent perThere is much yet to be learned reis lowered the air has full sway, hapsyour
from a good but ignorant garding the manner of development
without any disarranging of drapery grocer V
of these remarkable outbreaks of
or shade. On the upper sash tack
Thousands of women are working influenza. It has been definitely
a width of shade material, two for this pure food bill, and if you are established that with this infection
inches deeper than the
grille," ever at all dissatisfied, or suspicious one attack does not carry with it
of any food material sent you, write immunity against another, as in
shall
serve
as
which
a background to, or call
upon, the State Board of most other infections, but rather
for the fancy wood pattern when Health. It is their duty and pleasinvites or predisposes to repeated
the window is closed, and which can ure to protect the food supply and attacks.
not obstruct the passage of air when assist the housekeeper.
Careful physicians who have
Right here, please remember that studied this disease and allied conthe window is opened. Just below
the leading grocers and food manu- ditions are uniformly of the opinthe edge of the grille " place the facturers
are just as .inxious to put ion that it is one of the
window-shade, and over that the rod pure food on the market as the tests of the equipment of the severest
individfor draperies, and the effect will be housekeeper is to have them; re- ual, particularly one who has
good, and the practical working member this, and stand firm for the reached forty years of age. These
men who try to serve your home so-called colds, catarrhal fevers and
something to enjoy.
the good material, because it influenzas are not only in themThe grille should be finished with
means health.
selves often of serious import, but
to match the color of the woodIn this season of colds, there is doubly so in that they put the inwork, or the color of the window- nothing better than a dish of Irish dividual nervous system below par,
shade ; this is readily accomplishedj moss, which you can buy by the figuratively speaking, reduce the
pound, from your grocer. Take power of resistance, and render the
dfH the "grille" comes in plain white. quarter of a pound
of moss, wash air passages sensitive and susceptible
This plan is just as well adapted to carefully,
add two quarts of cold to other infections. In other words,

"
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THE SACKED HEABT BE VIEW.

"

£,ydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Con>
pound.
If you are troubled with pains,
fainting spells, depression of spirits,
reluctance to go anywhere, headache,
backache, and always tired, please re-

member that there is an absolute
remedy which will relieve you of your
suffering as it did Mrs. Rice. Proo/
is monumental that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the
greatest medicine for suffering women.
No other medicine has made the cures
that it has, and no other woman has
helped so many women by directadvice
as has Mrs. Pinkham; her experience
is greater than that of any living person. If you are sick, write and get
her advice ; her address is Lynn, Mass.

their victim is in a condition to
yield readily to all forms of disease.
The all-important thing, then, is
for the invaded person to institute
at once a treatment favorable to
prompt relief and cure. Fortunately
synthetic chemistry has given us a
remedy in phenacetin, which can be
absolutely relied upon. In adult
doses of ten grains washed down by
a hot drink at night (to be repeated
in an hour if necessary), a prompt
relief to all discomforts will be
secured. The action of the phenacetin is not only to relieve pain and
distress, but to open up the excretory organs and correct the general
perversion of secretions as indicated
by the bad taste in the mouth, etc.
In the morning, unless the bowels
have sufficiently moved, a teaspoonful or two of sulphate of soda may
be given in a glass of hot water to
flush them more thoroughly. It may
bewell to continue the phenacetin in
five-grain doses every three or four
hours for several days, to be followed later by a tonic composed as
follows : Capsicum 1 grain, quinine
2 grains and strychnine 1-50 of a
grain, in a pill or capsule three times
a day.

Bon
Ami

Used for spring house-cleaning is laying the corner-stone
of comfort for the remainder of
the year. Those having used
it say "Couldn't do without it."

THE SACRED HEABT REVIEW.
KING EDWARD'S AGE.

Edward VII. succeeds to the throne of
Great Britain and Ireland in his sixtieth
year, being forty-two years older than
Queen Victoria at her accession in 1837.
In the matter of age the new monarch
represents about the average of European sovereigns.
A number of the noted sovereigns are
much younger than Kimr Edward. The
Emperor of Germany was born in 1859
and is, therefore, forty-two. The Tsar
of Russia was born in 1868 and is, accordingly, thirty-three, and Queen Wilhelmina of Holland was born in 1880,
and is twenty-one.
The new King of Italy, Victor Emmanuel 111., was born in 1869, and is
thirty-two. King Charles of Portugal
was born in 1863, and is thirty-eight.
Alexander, King of Servia, was born in
1876, and is twenty-five, and Alfonso
XIII. of Spain was born in 1886, and is
fifteen, the government of Spain being
entrusted during his minority to his
mother, the Queen It -gent.
On the other hand, the European
sovereigns who are advanced in years
are, for the most part, old men. Thus
the present King of Denmark, Christian
IX., is eighty-three. He was born the
year before Queen Victoria. King Oscar
of Sweden was born in 1829, and is
seventy-two. The King of Saxony is

felt it distinctly vibrating, the noise
causing a drumming in the ears. The
sound was heard to the east and west
along the English coast at all the equal
distances from Cherbourg. At all of the
places mentioned by Professor Hughes
the air vibrations were strong enough to
make the windows shake and rattle, and
there are accounts of this or a similar
eff.-ct being observed at Plymouth, 123
miles off, and at Menheniot, 136 miles
away. At the latter place the sudden
rattle of a large window was heard about
the timeof the beginning of the firing,
but it was unaccompanied by any sound.

aSneds onsense.
N
A

RAY OF HOPE.

What can the drudging rimester do,
Who daily grinds his grist,
Who every morn must lilt his lay,
Or pay day he'll be missed ?
He snuggles close unto the muse,
And begs of her a smile,
And then some reader says that he
" Has some one else's style."
If he puts down a homely thought
In homely word and dress,
An' quaintly turns his homely phrase,
With homely earnes'ness,
Some feller in th' rearmos' seat
'11rise an' say 'at it
seventy-three. King Leopold of Belgium
very much like S"mpin else
Is
Joseph
"
Francis
sixty-six
Emperor
is
and
'at Whitcomb Riley writ."
of Austria is seventy-one.
About the only European sovereign Or if he drones it tenderly
With grace and gentle swing,
who is of middle age is King George of
And
sings a song of happiness,
Greece, who was born in 1845. He is
the joybellsring,
Wherein
fifty-six and was for many years one of
Somebody sniffs at every line,
Europe,
havthe youngest monarchs in
And at the verses smites
ng been chosen King of Greece in his With: " Ho has tried to do the sort
eighteenth year.
That Frank L. Stanton writes."
The present Sultan of Turkey, some- And if he writes with words that fight,
times includedamong the sovereigns of
In cadence grand and grum,
Europe, and sometimesconsidered as an Where cannons crash and sabres flash,
Asiatic potentate, is fifty-nine. The
Where roars therolling drum,
King of Roumania is sixty-two, and the Then, to a man, the critic clan
Will growl, in tones accursed ;
minorhereditary German princes vary in
age from seventeen, the youngest, to " That style is very good, you know,
But Kipling had it first."
eighty-four, the oldest. The present
King of Bavariais fifty-three.
whate'er we think,
And so it goes
Some other man has thought.
HOW FAR GUNS CAN BE HEARD. There is no meter, rime nor style
Some other man has not.
Professor Hughes has collected a num- Some day some glorious day perhaps,
Ere he goes on the shelf,
ber of cases showing the great distance
at which the firing of heavy guns can be Each drudging rimester may be charged:
" He imitates himself." American.
heard. For instance, during the battle
Baltimore
the
of
the
firing
1797,
in
Camperdown
of
guns was heard in Hull, 200 miles off.
SHK(after the rtfusal). ?I'm very sorry
The sound of the guns fired at the siege
to
have injured your feelings.
of Sebastopol was heard at Kerten, which
it isn't my feelings. It's my
He.?Oh,
the
War
away.
During
158
Civil
is
miles
credit.
Life.
the roar of the guns at Bull Run was
perceptible at Lexington in Virginia,
D'^dson.?Tapley hopes to be a social
125 miles away. When the "Alabama"
lion.
was sunk, nine miles off Cherbourg, in
Fogson.?I don't see why he shouldn't
1864, the sound of the guns was heard
he is already a cub.
be;
108 miles off and 125 wilts off, respectively. The great naval review in SpitBeggar.?Please give a poor old blind
head in 1867 was held in rough, boister- man a dime.
guns
ous weather, but the report of the
Citizen.?Why, you can see out of one
traveled to Castle Frome, which is diseye.
ago
tant 110 miles. Some time
a
Beggar.?Well, then, give me a nickel.
sham fight took place between two porfleet
Cherbourg.
at
tions of the French
They werelooking through the library.
The number of vessels engaged was
"If you had the divine gift what would
of
including
thirteen
the
forty-three,
you rather write ?" asked the romantic
largest and most modern battleships in
young woman.
the world. The next day the English
Checks," replied the sordid young
newspapers came out with accounts of a man.
series of supposed earthquake shocks
Dorothy was taking her first ride in
felt shortly after 10 p. m. the time of
the fight? at different places along the the country, when suddenly the carriage
southern coast,from Torquay to Bognor. wheels began to squeak. After a few
Professor Hughes, being opposed to the moments she exclaimed, in apparent
seismic origin of these shocks, made distress : " I?I think I'd better get out,
special inquiry concerning them of a the wagon's groaning so."
large number of persons. Though a few
persons in the open air asserted that a
" A man ought to try to make as many
tremor was felt, the great majority friends as possible in this life," remarked
stated that the Bound traveled through the gentle philosopher.
Of course," answered the coldthe air and not through the ground.
bloodedconfidence
man. " If you don't
loudly
without there
Windows rattled
you
being any movement of the floor, and at get friendly with people, how are
enough
get
to
their
to
near
going
get
Cherbourg)
obLancing (100 miles from
servers placing their hands on the wall money away from them? "
?

?

?

?

?

"
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BEWARE OF

IMITAT.ONS.

original

"This wireless telegraphy reminds me

"What possible connection is there
between the two?"
"It's practically having words over
nothing."
?

remember

You

genuine

J

Worcestershire.

*

All dishes, such as soups, fish, meats,
gravy, game, salads etc. are doubly l
aPP e^3'ng ar, d digestible when f la- J
with?Lea & Perrins'sauce. J
vored
»
Q&0.
j_
t_j»ffi|{j»
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of a groundless quarrel."

Stockman.

and

a l

V- !_,

w7V-».V-»

that

"pointer " you gave me on the street
yesterday ?
Bonds.?Yes ; what about it ?
Stockman.?Why, I tried it, and as a
consequence I've come around to see if

was building a library

" next door to
him," he and his hens superintended
operations. One day his brother Seth
was passing with a friend, and stopped
to view the progress of the library. He
looked at the hens in disgust. " What
in the world are those hens making such
a noise for, do you suppose ? There
ain't any grain in there," said the
friend.
" Well," remarked Seth, dryly,
" they've had the oversight of 'most

everything in town. You know the
corner stone of the building was laid
"There are two kinds of grip going yesterday, and I calc'late that speckled
hen over there thinks she laid it! "
round."
"Whatare they?"
And still Mr. Staye remained in the
"The kind a person gets who can af- parlor.
" Edith," called a grufl voice
ford to stay in bed, and thekind a per- from upstairs,
" tell Mr. Staye, if he
son gets who can't afford to stay in bed." meets the milkman
as he goes out, to
Mrs. Newlywed. I had horrid luck order two quarts for me." This had the
desired effect.
with my cake.
Mrs. Binthare.?Too bad?did it fall ?
He says that his employers always
Mrs. Newlywed. ?Yes ; I placed it on regarded him as a valuable man."
the window-ledge to cool, and my hus" Yes, they offered a large reward for
band, either by accident or design, him when he left." Life.
pushed it off.
A Great Bell Foundry.
Thk professor, according to a London
One
of
theworld's greatest bell foundries
newspaper, had taken a few of his pupils
is located in Baltimore, Md., the property
to the Zoo. While the lions were being of The Henry McShane Manufacturing
It is now somewhat more than
fed, he remarked to the keeper, with a Company.
half a century since the first McShane bell
view to his pupils' instruction at first was cast.
Since then this foundry hss
hand : " If one of those gigantic and completed 10,000 single bells and hunsr 270
more than 12,000
and
70
peals
ferocious carnivora should contrive to bells in all. Ofchimes
all these sales, every puremancipate itself and should hurl its chaser was more than satisfied, and each of
them commends the McShane bells. All
prodigious strength into ourmidst, what McShane
casts are of new ingot copper and
steps would you take? "
imported block tin carefully proportioned
carefully melted to secure tonal qual" Bloomin' long uns, sir,' 1 said the and
ity and lasting quality. They are mounted
man.
very carefully and solidly for ease of ringing and neatness of design. Everything
Ephraim Knox's hens frequently anthat conduces toward satisfaction is part of
the McShane endeavor. The McShane
noyed his neighbors. When the town Company
will send catalogue free to peryou couldn't

let me have a retriever.

?

"

?

?

sons contemplating purchase.

People's Savings Bank,
452 MAIN STREET.
Worcester.

, ,

INCORPORATED MAY 15,1864
Deposits put upon interest on the flrtt
August anil NovemMr
.lay of Februat

ber.
HANK HOUR-: it to 4: Saturday, tto 1 an.l
«toB.
S. It. HtHVOOU, President.
C. M. BRNT, Treasurer.
State

of

Ohio,

City' ok

Toledo,

I.UCAS CoUNTT.

/ SS

(

These trade-mark crisscross lines on every package*

FljfllA
fil
IITFNa
ULU
I LsTvrLAjUH

dyspepsia.

SPECIAL

FLOUR.

DMrB&rfc

For

K. C. WHOLEWHEAT FLOUR.
Unlike all otUer apds\ Ask Grocers.
For bgpk our\mph\ write

Farwell & Rhines, WatAtown. N.Y., U.S.A.

/SV

Heneely Bell Company;

RS&gSta CHURCH. CHIME.SCHOCH. A OTHER

-

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
partner of theflri of F. J. Cheney
in
>..di ik business in the City of Toledo,
state af \u25a0
id and that said
pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
! i or each and every case of Catarrh
>t be cured by the use of Hall's
CA.TASB-. CUKE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D 18S6.
&<

:

'

| seal j
A. W. GI.EASON,
?
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally and
acts directly on the blood ai. 1 mucous surfaces of the system. Send for testimonials

'

'

free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

CHAS. STRATTON & SON

?

QUEENSTOWN
Df.0Tf.kl
DUO I UN LIVERPOOL

Dealers in

BOOTS, SHOES andKUBBERS
77 Leverett St., Botton.

W

i

CUKtS WHtHfc ALL

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Qoud.
kaf
ln time. Sold by druggists.
EaJ

Fast Mail and Passenger Service
by the Twin-Screw S. S.

New England

Commonwealth

11,000Tons

(New) 13,000 Tons

Lowest Prices for Solid Goods.

"

DOMINION LINE.
New England sails Wed., Feb. 27, Mar. 27
Commonwealth sails Wed., Feb 13, Mar. 13.
REDUCED RATES NOW IN FORCE.
Saloon, »60 upwards; 2nd Saloon, $40; Third
Class at low rates.

Portland (Ma.), Uwrpool Senlos.
Use PJI

CL

Cambroman, Feb 27.
Dominion, Feb. 16,
$50; 2nd <jabui, ti~,.W.
Winter Rates?saioon,
Company's Office, 77 State street.
CO.. Man's A (Us.
K10HABIJ8. MILL

*

THE SACBED HEAET EEVIEW.

Ahern's Column.

B.T. Babbitts

f
THE ATTENTION OF
\u25a0

j^ff

Devout Catholics

is invited to tlie unusual offer made be
low. It should secure the pious consideration of all who take a sincere
interest in the practice of our holy

\u25a0MT

religion

JOHN J. AHERN, Auclionefr.
64 Fifth

street,

I

1388 Massachusetts avenue,

Camb.idge
Cambridge

:

bridge Street.

Three hundred dollars to be paid
auctioneer at time and place of sale.
P'urther particulars of auctioneer.

LINDEN STREET, Somervill«?House
of !» rooms for two families, and
3,700 square feet of lat d. Will sell for
$2,500.

NORUIS STREET. North Cambridge
New two-family boose ol 12 moms;
?

separate front doors, bath, hot and
cold water, and furnace for each family. It is modern and up-to-date, and
(??insists of about :; 000 feet of land.
Will sell for $4,200.

WINTER STREET ?Two-family house
of 7 r.ioms, and 2,600 square feet of
land. Rents for (16 per month, and
will sell for 12,200
LAMONT AVENUE.uear Harvard Square
Two-family house of 11 rooms and
bath on each floor: separate entrances,
and corcretecllar. Assessed for 8:1.000,
Will sell for $2 800, easy terms.
?

REYCROFT

Pharmacies,

FOR ONE

Cambridge, cor. Fourth Street.
Mass Avenue, cor. Brookline St.
Mass. Avenue, cor, Porter Road.

A book that

will

Directors,
Promoters and Associates of
the League of the Sacred Heart

Leap Devotions and,

Reed's Block, Harvard Square.
a#

Open

"'veninc*.

TELEPHONE 833-3.

SOLACE SHOE
It's just what the name suggests
rest and comfort. Designed with
the advice of physicians and nurses it is
absolutely scientifically correct, and is
particularly adapted to sick room or
household wear. Noiseless as the tread
of a cat. it is, nevertheless, eitremelv
comfortable. The heel is rubber and
there is a steel shank that supports the
arch of the foot? two features that contribute much to preventing tiredness to
women who are on their feet for long
hours.

569

CAMBRIDGE

East Cambridge.

New Neck Wear
A collection of some of the daintiest
neckwear that was ever got together in
one display,and it's all going at somethiui;
under the accustomed prices. Examine
the prices :?

STREET At 12 l-2c

JOHN QUIIM,

Embroidered Collarettes, very
tine, pretty patterns, value 17c
rretty

12 l-2e

Tittle lace and hamburg
pointed collars, value 25c,
15c
Very
tine
embroidered
pieceß
neck
Jobbing Promptly Attended To.
with lace edges, others hem11.80 STORK AMI OKFICK WORK.
stitched with insertion of lace,
132 Cambridge Street.
An attractive duodecimo volume of
value 39c,
25c
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
320 pages, containing a great variety
The new L'Aiglon ribbon collar
with two insertings of lace, tic
of League practices and devotions ;
Notwithstanding the higher price
ends, finished with gold tassels,
value 39c,
directions and prayers for League of cloth we sell good prints at
25c
At 15c
services, consecrations, novenas, etc.
Very pretty washable lawn ties
In the devotions for the iirst Friday
with 3 rows of Valenciennes inJULIUS F. NEWMAN'S,
evenings is given the music of Father
sertion,
value 2">c
48"i Cambridge St.,
East Cambridge.
dc Zulueta's beautiful choral service
At 25c
and there are more than forty
Point d'Esprit wash ties with
embroidered ends, value 39c
hymns to the Sacred Heart.

Choraf Services."

CARPENTER ANO BUILDER.

4c a yard.

O. L. YOUNG,

*

Two Copies of
This Valuable Work

AHERN,

64 FIFTH ST., EAST CAMBRIDGE.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
Also
Undertaker and Embalmer.

nTmaaML

?

AUCTIONEER,
MORTGAGES.

John W, Coyeney,

itself warmly to

?

Insurance,

IVEnoift.

commend

HARDING STREET?U tts? of 7 rooms
and stable with two stalls. Will sell Will be sent, post-paid, to
for $2,500.
any one who sends the
LINE STREET
House of 'J rooms for Sacked Heart
Review
two families. Owner must sell. Mortgage on it for $1,800, and owner will ONE new subscriber, with
sell his equity for $:!50. Here is the
$2 for a subscription
best chance I have ever had to offer.

Real Estate and

?

?

Corner of Seventh Street, East CanVr dge.
This estate consists of a block of
four houses, containing nine tenements and three stores, and a twofamily house in rear. It, rents for
about $1,900 per year,and is assessed
for * 12,400. This is the best piece
of property ever offered for sale at
auction in lvist Cambridge, and it
must be sold to settle estate. Remember this is a corner lot on Cam-

i

Go where you may in Europe or
America you will find the price everywhere the same?§3 r>o. And it might be
well for you to know that the fame of
Sorosis is spreading across the water; it
is being known as the great American
Shoe for ladies. It represents the most
perfected, scientifically perfected shoe
evermade, combining the requirements of
absolute cnmfort and preservation of
health and beauty, shape and style.
That's what shoe manufacturers have
been trying to do for a hundred years.
Sorosis if first in the field
and look at
the price.

..... $3.00 and $2.50

*

Cnmbildfic,

535-547 Cambridge Street,

SOROSIS, $3.50

takes the dirt
and leaves the

clothes

MASSACHUSETTS AYE.,
Cajnbridgeport.

Soap Powder

?

IN EAST CAMBRIDGE.
At 4 o'clock p. h. on the pn mises,

587

117761

Commissioners' Sale of Real Estate HEW SUBSCRIBER
Auction Monday, February 18,1901,

I. H. CORCORAN & CO.,

The Red, White and Blue

#

?

Q \u25a0 IfPQ

m DAlvtn

Of Greater East Cambridge.

Mercerized Sateen
Teas and Coffees 15c per yard.
ARE THE BEST.

A good substitute often serves the
purpose better than the thing itself. This
494 Cambridge Street, East Cambridge. is peculiarly true of Mercerized sateen;
has all the attributes of silk, but tisn't.
In that alone does the difference come?
just tisn't.

Shea Brothers,

Undertakers,
Telephone No. aa6.

Warerooms: 4 Pearl .Street.
Residence Otis and Fifth Streets.

:

P. Q. McDERMOTT,

Teacher of Music,
81 Dana St., Cambridgeport.

FT

Velvet Bows for hair, consisting
of 11-2 yards, No. 5 1-2 velvet
ribbon, value 25c.

STEVENSON'S

NEW OFFICE 407 Cambridge Street
i ml 9 Pearl St.

One copy for the person
that secures the subscription and the other
for the subscriber.

At 15c

:

TKRMS Twenty lessons, two lessons
per week, $15. Twenty lessons, one lesson per week, $20; or by the lesson.
Tuition fee in advance.

All the appearance, lustre and
finish of silk, dark blue and black
grounds with white figures. They
look more like foulard silks than
any other fabric in the market.
15c per yard.

llCorcoran'Co.,
Cny
wUI

MASSACHUSETTS AY,.
Cambridgeport.

THE SACKED HEAET REVIEW.

HONEST MARK-DOWN SALE OF CLOTHING. DRAFTS ON THE BANK OF IRELAND.
FURNISHINGS.
At this sale we have cut prices on all Men's, Youth's an

Children's Clothing.
Men's $8,00 Slits, $6.85- Men's $10.00 Suits, $8.47Men's $12.00 Suits, $9.85- Men's $15,00 Suits, $11,98Our Men's $12 and $15 Black Kersey Overcoats marked to close at the lowThe coats are good value at $15.
Immense sale of Men's Working Pants, $1.98, $2.47, $3.98. Be sure and
examinethese pants at the prices quoted, as you will find you can buy from 25 to
price of $9.75.

33 per cent, cheaper than Boston prices.

Boy's $3 00 and $3,50 Suits, $2.47Boy's $2.50 Suits, $1.89Boy's $2,00 Reefers, $1,29-

If you are sending money to your friends in Ireland
remember that you can secure your drafts at

M:ii\riHAiv
SAILING TO AND FROM THE OLD WORLD.

Also, DEALER IN FIRST-CLASS CROCERIES.
C. MINIH AN, 56 ' c^B S.,iIREET
M0

293

_?_

cju

T. H. LANE & CO.,
467-473 Cambridge Street,
LOOK FOR THE 810 GLOVE.

?

- East Cambridge.

ONE LOW PRICE TO ALL.

Officers of the F. M. T. A. Society.
Michael F. Quinn.
James A. Gavin.
Edward E. Gaughan.
Peter J. McCloskey
Charles J. Gormley.
Corresponding Secretary,
Patrick J. Monahan.
Board of Directors -Rev. John O'Brien, M. F.
O'lina, E. E. Gaughan, C. J. Gormley, Thomas
E. Collins, William Knights, Jeremiah Crowley.
Visiting Committee Denis Hylands, Edward
Magutre and Charles Burns.
Meetings will be held in St. John's Hall, Fourth
President,
Vice-President,
Clerk,
Treasurer,
Financial Secretary,

street, Mondays, at % P.M.

Div. 15. Ancient Order of Hibernians.
§\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»?
W
M V, _f IWmmmdmWM
**mW

?

{I(JE
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I N Gl

$1.00

RICE.,

Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets
East Cambridge.

_f Don't forget to mention
_r The Sacred Heart Review
gy When patronizing
_T Our advertisers.

_?t\
Jg\
Jg*

_^F1

But Cambridge.

Q f] HARTWELL
,

.

The concert in aid of the public
schools of Galveston, Texas, will be
given at Sanders Theatre, Tuesday evening, Feb. 19. Tickets, with reserved
,,
«-.
.seats, fifty cents. Admission tickets,
twenty-five cents. Tickets can be obtamed from pupils of the high and
grammar schools, or at the rooms of the
school committee, City Hall His Honor
Mayor Dickinson will preside, and the
Hon. Frank A. Hill will speak briefly of
the needs of the Galveston schools.

wholesale and Retail

Dealer in

BEEf
MUTTON
onillTPV
rUULI

PORK
LARD,

HAMS,

.... '

FRuiT.
the horte aud bugjiy sLulen from outside
of
the
Ladies'
ChariYoung
the office
table Association, 17 Worcester* street.,
Wednesday, Jan. :!0, have been recovVEGETABLES, Ac.
ered. The team was found tied to a post !
in Providence, R. 1., Thursday, Jan. Ml.
GSlTluridgC 01., uOi. rOIIIM
The horse was not blanketed, and the
by
charge
taken
in
the
property was
Easl Cambridge, Mas.
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
]
Animals, and the police notified. Two j nniyTnUiP
0 rnAnlflAll l|
men were seen leaving the buggy at

I

juHAT lUR

_ _ - .

PUADMAPY

Successor to VKILLARD

Mb. Jamks Hicks, who owns and manjhe piaC e to take your prescriptions;
ages a well-knownestablishment in Lon- over 300,000 on file. Having had twenty
don for the construction of scientific yearB experience in compounding of
'
instruments, had a most complete set of j medicine, I can assure the people of East
made
as
a
meteorological instruments
Cambridge of good service and accuracy,
gift for Pope Leo, thirteen in number,
which were first publicly exhibited at
the Paris Exposition, there receiving 4Q§
Cambridge Street,
two gold medals. On Jan. t> .Mr. Hicks |
(Near Fifth), EAST CAMBRIDGE.
presented these instruments to the Holy
"
Father, who examined them one by one,
at
the
valexpressed
pleasure
great
and
TUflft
uable gift, as well as great interest in i
the welfare of the Catholic workmen
Observatory.

n
U?J

UO

ATIP
IV

UNO

PTtim
\IWhM
OiIILLI.

Cambri(lge

\w

"rown»t«t»,totakeohar
i;

Give
"13 EXPEDIENCE ""CESSARY.
V -~-vi'
.ii 828 tar Hide.. CIUOAttO.

employed in Mr. Hicks'workships. He
assigned the apparatus to the Vatican

Par pair

WiU guarantee a perfect fit.

SsllUf

nayabl weekly with expennes.

no

'I

1

Jeweler and Optician,

FIRST QUALITY 6LASSES

., ,

9

?»"

Mt'>iiurWomen toreprenentus in
m
l, e
( ,eot
to collodions.
.nlicitors and attendThU
a .trl.tPJO INVESTMENT REQUIRED.
propoalllra.
IT INVOLVES
i, bonu-fido aiimry
canvassinc whatever, E<p*nsea emitted
jn lt ~.,,.? ~; ,i .a larr forwarded from beadgnartera,
IB
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St. John's Court, No. 33, holds its regular meetings
on the second and fourth Wednesdays of each month
in O. A. R. Hall, Cambridge St., East Cambridge.
Wm. A. Edmond,
Chief Ranger.
Vice-Chief Ranger.
James A. Gorman,
Recording
Secretary.
Shaughnessy,
James T.
Financial Secretary.
Timothy Crane,
Treasurer.
Reagan.
J. J.
Senior Conductor.
Patrick Cullinan,
Junior Conductor.
Jeremiah McCarthy,
Inside Sentinel.
James Burns,
Outside
Feeny,
Patrick
Sentinel.
Court Physician
Dr. P. J. Finnigan,
TruiUet
John T. Kenny, James Doherty,

TailOr
C* I lUI I

\u25a0

\u25a0

3Z4

Regular meetings on the first and third Thursday
ol each month in St. John'a Hall, Fourth street.
President,
F. Donnelly, 7» Antrim street.
John
Patrick Sexton, 5s Seventh
Vice-President,
Recording .Secretary, James T. Barrett, 8 Pamell
Financial Secretary,
Frank E. Clark, n Emery street, Somerville,
Assistant Secretary,
Patrick Drumgoole, 155* Somerville avenne,
Timothy(TKeefte, 33 Warren street.
Treasurer,
Visiting Committee.
Long,
James Feeney,
195 Portland street.
Houghton
street, Somerville.
Patrick
Jeremiah ('ronan, oaThorndike street.
James McKenna, 64 Ninth street.
Charles McKenna, 6a Spring street
Timothy Cronin, 195 Portland street.
Edward B. Bartlett, » East street.
Physician Dr. Thompson.
Sergeant-at-Arms
Jeremiah Allen, 116 Willow st,

Foresters,

_

*_*

Thk Free Home for Consumptives,
Dorchester, gratefully announces that

?

Massachusetts Catholic Order of

_,

C__IVIII

Don't fail to ex .mine our stock before going to Boston.
We are sure to please you on both Low Prices and High Grade Goods.

s,

Agent for all the Leading Steamship Companies

J. H. McCARNEY,

Boy's $2.50 and $3,00 Reefers, $1,98Boy's $3,50 Top Coats, $2.49Boy's $5,00 Top Coats, $3,50-

?

Estimates furnished for
all kinds of work.

.

f GAFFEY

PfeSCriptlOll
DrUfifilSt,
"
Qqj GamD.idgß 311(1 Fifth StfOOtS
Xl ? Cambridge
Telephone connection to call Physicians.

Still they come for one more of those stone jars of
Assorted -lam that we are selling for 25c.

SPECIAL PRICES THIS WEEK.
Best Evaporated Pi-aches, 10c lb
Choice Milk Crackers, 7c lb
7 Bars of Lenox Laundry Soap, 25c
Splendid Drinking Coffee, 20c lb
Excellent New Prunes, 6c b

A. CORLISS & CO

GROCERS,

479 Cambridge Street, East Cambridge.

*

